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chairman; Max Nordhaus,

THORPE COOTS WITH GRANTCOIIERCIALCLUBROOSEVELT uITTERLY ATTACEiED
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AT
Denver Capitalist Says He is Here to Talk

PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATE IS

DESCRIBED AS BEIi "COOUS

' Business From

beings tv;o good

Exhaustive Examination is BeingCHAMPION" OF THE PEOPLE

Opponent of 1904 Asserts Trusts Grew With

sentatives of tlte Prospective Contractor D. A. Ca infield is
Expected to Arrive Here Tomorrow to Consult With

Trustees Keardinjj Dis Contract and Certain Legal
Complications Which Have Arisen

Great Rapidity

"BECAUSE THEY KNEW HOW UE STOOD"

Orator of the Day States That Wilson and Marshall Are the Two

Men Who Command the Admiration of the People and Will

Be Able to Put Into Operation, II They Are Elected,

Many Needed Changes That Are Expected to Be

rj Jor the Welfare of the Country
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BISSODBrS PRISON

IS BARBAROUS PLACE

KANSAS AUTHORITY ROASTS
PENITENTIARY OF SISTER

STATE -

Columbia, Mo., Aug. 20. Dr. Frank
H. Loveland, of Topeka, Kan., a pri-
son expert, after an inspeciion oi
Missouri's penitentiary at Jefferson
City, pronounced that institution the
most barbaric in the country with
the possible exception of those of
Nebraska and Georgia,

The Missouri penitentiary is a

disgrace to your state," he said. "It
Is a criminal breeder and a relic of
the dark ages. Yesterday morning
while going though the prison I saw
not less than 20 men hung up by
their wrists, the blood streaming, down
their arms and their toes barely
touching the floor."

Warden Denies Statement
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 20. War-

den Henry Andrea today denied that
prisoners were sharply treated in the
Missouri penitentiary.

"The charges of Dr. Loveland that
he( saw 20 men hung up by the wrlsta
are absolutely false," said the war
den. "I do not believe that that many
men have been punished in the last
year. We sometimes put handcuffs
on a prisoner's wrists and put his
arms above his head, but always his
feet are flat on the floor. The punish-

ment is not at all severe."

TRINIDAD VOTING ON

COMMISSION RULE

SOUTHERN COLORADO CITY
IN BITTER CITY

ELECTION

Trinidad, Colo., Aug. 20. Whether
or not Trinidad shall have a special
charter providing for a commission
form of government is being decided
at the polls tiere today. The present
administration a forces are solidly
against the movement-- Charges of

fraud by means of "padded" regis-
tration are being made by the com-

mission government league against
the republican leaders who are con-

ducting the opposition, but no arrests
have been made. Indications point to
the defeat of the .proposition.

Will Rosenthal, Maurice Danziger
and Dr. F. E. Olney.

This new plan is expected to solve
the financial problem of the club
and place the organization on a basis
where some real good can be accomp
lished for the community. If carried
out there will be a good balance on
hand each month and this can be
used to advantage in advertising the
climate and resources of the city and
surrounding country.

According to the statement of W
J. Lucas, president of the club, the
membership of the organization has
been-freduce- to 63 resident members
andfive non-reside- members. This
has' reduced the income of the club
to $170 or $70 less than the minimum

monthly expenses, which state of af
fairs necessitated the calling of the
meeting last night, for the purpose of

deciding whether or not the club
rooms should be maintained, and to
formulate a'plan of action if the ques-
tion was decided in the affirmative.

Of the stockholders present last
night all were in favor of continuing
the maintainance 6f the present cluf
rooms, and many plans of action were
suggested. One favored the raising
of the membership fees, while many

suggested as a solution, the reducing
of membership fees and the increas-

ing of the membership.

The meeting was opened by a short
talk by Jefferson Raynolds, presi
dent of the First National bank, who
desired to know "What is the Mat
ter?" Mr. Raynolds said that in his
opinion lack of spirit and civic pride
was the reason for the existing de-

ficiency of Interest in the Commercial
club. He said Las Vegas has the
men with brains, the geographical
location and the resources and there
is every requirement for making a

good city except confidence and civic

pride.
Dr. F. E. Olney said that to aban

don the Commercial club would be a
disgrace, for there are 300 business
men who are able and should become
members of the organization. Dr.

Olney is a strong believer in the re
sources of Las Vegas and In the-- fact
that anything will grow here. This
he has proved on his own farm on

the Mora road, where in the past sev-

eral years he has successfully raised
hay, grain, fruit and vegetables.

Dr. J. M, Cunningham, president of
the San Miguel National bank, advo-

cated the raising of dues to a suffi-

cient amount to meet the expenses
of the club and if this could not be a

accomplished that the club disband.
Max Nordhaus favored the reduc-

tion of the membership fee to $1.25
or $1.50, and the increasing of the
membership to 200 or more. Mr.
Nordhaus did not favor the closing
of the club rooms, for this he said
would be a calamity.

Ike Davis was another of the advo-

cates for the reduction' of the mem-

bership fees. Mr. Davis Ba'd to be

really interested one miist be finan

cially Interested, and the reduction of

the dues would make it possible Tor

every business man In the city to he- -

(Oontinned on Page Five)
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buggy and drove rapidly to the south.
Two miles distant Wood entered a
cm field, deserting the vehicle and of
ordering Manahan to return home.
'

Arriving! at home, young M&nahan
spread the alarm and soon after day-

light a posse had stitrted in pursuit of
Wood. A physician who .treated the
elder Manahan stated his condition
was dangerous.

In Wood's buggy was found a bottle
of chloroform and a gold bracelet.
Wood was Indicted by the March term is
of. the federal grand Jury In this city
for sending an obscene letter to Mrs.
Minnie Owen, a musio teacher ;f
Wichita. He was released on $1,500
bond, and his triel set for September
next.

A posse of farmers pursued Wood
and overtook him this afternoon near
his own farm, two miles north of
Belleplaine. Wood ran from a corn-
field into the road and before the
posse could stop him had fired three
bullets into his breast. He was .re-

turned to' Belleplaine fatally injured.

TO RETAIN

: 'Booms

STOCKHOLDERS DEVISE PLAN

' FOR REJUVENATING OR-

GANIZATION.

WILL

MEMBERSHIP TO BE PLACED

WITHIN REACH OF ALL

BUSINESS MEN.

BOOSTERS.!
TO PAY 10IE

MEETING HELD LAST NIGHT IS

ENTHUSIASTIC AND WELL

ATTENDED.

A plan whereby it is believed the
quarters of the Las Vegas Commer-

cial club may be maintained and the
organization placed on a truly com-

mercial basis was adopted last
night at the meeting of the stocK-- J

holders, and will be put into immedi-
ate effect. According to the plan,
a new rating of membership fees will
be devised under which every man In
the city can well afrord to become a
member of the organization and
whereby the income will be raised to
such an extert that there will be a
fund for boosting purposes over and
above the other expenses of the club.

The plan is to divide the member
ship into two classes. In the first
class, will be placed the banks, whole-

sale houses, retail establishments
and men who derive direct benefit
from the accomplishments of the or-

ganization. In the second class will
be placed the .regular club members.
The members iip fees of the first!
class will ratse from $2.( to $10 ai
month and It is probable that the reg-

ular membership fee will be reduced
to f 1.50.

On motion of D. T. Hoskins, cash-

ier of the San Miguel National bank,
a committee of five was appointed
definitely to outline this plan or

; make a rating of the
business houses in the city, or class-

ify them; place tne plan before the
business men and report upon the
feasibility of the new idea at a meet-

ing of the stockholders of the club,
which will be held Thursday night.

This new plan of organization was

the outgrowth of the suggestion made

by Stephen Powers, that a separate
fund be subscribed from the business
houses for advertising purposes. Max
Nordhaus enlarged upon Mr. Powers'
suggestion, and formulated the plan
of making two classes of member-

ship, and Mr. Hoskins made the mo-

tion for putting the idea into opera-
tion. The committee that will have
charge of the formulating of the new

plan was appointed as' follows: D. T.

ing Wood deliberately fired at Thomp-
son. The latter fell dead with a bul-

let through hia heart. The elder Man-

ahan then appeared upon the scene
and made1 for Wood. Wood grabbed
an iron bar and after a struggle beat
Manahan over the head. Leaving
Manahan unconscious on the ground,
within 20 feet of where Thompson's
body was stretched prone, Wood at-

tacked Gaylord, the young son of

Manahan, when he pleaded with the
murderer td spare the lives of his
father and sister. ,

Wood's reply was a blow that stun-

ned the boy, but did not injure him

seriously. Wood then entered the
house and started a systematic search

fr Miss Manahan. Twice he made

the rounds of the rooms but failing
to find the young woman, ran out
Into the yard. Young Manahan had
recovered and on his knees pleaded
with Wood to save the lives of Ms

father and sister. He promised to do
so if the boy would help him ; get
away. The two jumped into Wood's

CIIFIELB

Start to Finish

EKorasa no

Made on the Damsite by Repre

file Minneapolis terminals of th
Great Northern.

Mr, Thorpe was here about four
lweeks ago, when he made a careful
examination of the situation. Ho 1

bond broker and la Bald to have aia--
"pie financial backing, being wealthy
himself and associated with other
men of means. The grant board Is
giving his proposition careful consid-
eration. Details of the plan have not
been announced, but It Ib known that
Mr. Thorpe, if he undertakes to com
plete the system, will endeavor to d
bo In the shortest possible Ua;" '

PLOTS AGAINST THE

FilESrarS LIFE

CHINA fS AGAIN ABOUT TO be;
, PLUNGED INTO A REVO-

LUTION

Peking, China, Aug. 20. The e&--
tional assembly today considered the
explanation of the government Ja re-

gard to the execution of General
Chang Chen Wu and General Feng
Wei, members of Dr, Sun Yat Sen's
party, who were summarily put to
death a few days ago, and decided
that it was unsatisfactory. The mem
bers of the assembly demand the att-
endance tomorrow of the premier
and war minister to give further ex-

planations.
The government claims to have-proo- f

of the guilt of the executed gen-
erals and of the complicity of several
high officials In the government ser-
vice in a secret society for the over-
throw of the government Friends

Dr. Sun Yat Sen have advised him
not tos continue his journey to Pe-
king. A number of counter-revolutionari-

in the Chinese empire are
said to be planning his death.

Pirates Attack Missionaries
Hong Hong, China, Aug. 20. A des-

perate attack was made last night by
large body of pirates on the Island
Cheung Chow, forming part of the

British colony of Hong Kong and us-
ed chiefly as a missionary sanitarium.

They arrived, 100 strong and well
armed, in a launch towing a large
Chinese Junk. Upon landing thev at
tacked the police force on duty, killed

Indian police sergeant and two
other officers and then looted the
houses of the inhabitants, who num

about 2,700. .The piktes. secured "

considerable amount of money from
one pawn ishop, stealing $10,000.

The pirates then kidnaped the gov
ernment tax collector and threatened

carry off a number of wealthy
Chinese who, (however
themselves. The European Inhabit
ants escaped unhurt Communication
between Cheung ;Chow and Hong
Kong la cut off and information ia,
only obtainable by rowboats.

WOOL MARKET BRISK.
Boston, Aug. 20. Transactions la

the local wool market during the iai
week were large and prices were
maintained firmly. Manufacturer.
took large quantities of wool under
option. The largest dealings were

territory wools. Large lots of Mon-
tana original wools sold at 2325cents and Nevada at 1921 cents.
The goods market is strong and man-
ufacturers of staple goods are well
sold up.

Under the Colonel

to say a single word in favor of lift-

ing from the people the burden im-

posed ' by extortion of tariff rates.
True, he admits in his confession of
faith that certain interests have been
improperly favored by our system of
protection declares in favor of dis

ruption of the old crooked,
method of tariff making and ad

vocates a tariff comifesion. Wholly
different from the present unsatisfac-

tory tariff board.
"It is Impossible to rise from a care-

ful reading of his tariff discussion
without being convinced that he is
a standpatter now as he was when

president.
"Certainly only a very stupid man

would expect him to curb the trusts.
Seven-eighth- s of all the combinations
in existence when he went out of of-

fice were created while he was presi
dent. Their creators had confidence
in him, surely, and it Is but just tp
say that it was not misplaced. TH

ha not stay the hand of his pliant
attorney general when he was about
to bring suit to dissolve the harvester
trust? Was not a conver-

sation long enough to persuade him

that the steel corporation should be
allowed to absorb its leading compe-
titor?"

Wilson Congratulates Marshall.'

Trenton, N. J., Aug. 20. Governor
Woodrow Wilson sent the following
telegram to Governor Marshall:

"My heartiest and sincerest con-

gratulations. It is a matter of the
deepest regret with that 1 could not
be present to extend my congratula-
tions in person and to express a?a.
the warm satisfaction, it gives rne to
be associated with you on the demo-

cratic ticket. I should have liked to

have a chance to join in showing how
confident I feel In the presence of
the party's great opportunity to
serve the people .without fear, favor
or timidity. Pray, accept my warm
personal regards.

(Rifine'd) "WOODROW WILSON."

AFTER PATENT MEDICINES
Washington, Aug. 20. The bill in-

troduced by Representative . Shirley
of Kentucky which would make more
drastic the food and drugs law, as

applied to patent and proprietary me-

dicines, has passed' the house. The
would prohibit the publishing of
claims of "cure alls" that cannot be
substantiated. '

PROTECTING THE PICTURES.

Washington. Aug. 20. The senate
yesterday passed the house bill put-

ting moving pictures under the pro-

tection of the copyright laws. insteaC
of providing for a fine for each mov-

ing picture which infringes another,
the bill provides that in case of an in-

nocent Infringement, the total dam

ages shall not exceed $100.

For the purpose of listening to the
proposition of Jamea R, T(jorpe of
Denver, Colo., whp is willing to un
dertake the completion of the irri -

gation project upon the Las Vegas
grant provided mutually satisfactory Fa
tafma onn Vic a&iaaii nnnn tfiA Hnarrt

of trustees of the grant met this
morning in special session, The pro
ceedings were entirely. Informal. Mr,

Thorpe announced that , he had

brought competent engineers to Las

Vegas with him and ,that they were
engaged in examining the work al-

ready done, source of water supply
and other essential details. As the
proposition is a large one and there
are numerous complications caused

by the litigation with the' jCamfield

Development company,- it Was an-

nounced that the negotiations with
Mr, Thorpe might require several
days before1 a conclusion is reached.

Mr. Camfield is expected to arrive
tomorrow. He also will go before the
board and 'Consult- whh it in reg&4
to the proceedings which have been
instituted against his bondsmen to

collect the $100,000 bond, forfeited
for failure to complete the project
In the specified time. It Is under
stood that Mr. Camfield is friendly to
Mr. Thorpe and woulu be willing to

allow him to contract for the com

pletion of the dam. E. G. Murphey,
member of the grant board, is ex

pected to return from Denver imme

diately. It is likely the board will
await his arrival (before accepting or

rejecting the Thorpe proposition: The
board expected to meet again with
Mr. Thorpe this afternoon. It Is like

ly the body will be in session for sev

eral days.
In an Interview with a, representa

tive of The Optic this morning of
declared he was here this

time with the Intention either of ac-

cepting the contract or of giving up
forever any Inclination to handle the
project.

"We are here to do business," said
Mr. Thorpe. "I have a proplsition
to submit to the grant board. If It

acceptable and my engineers make a
favorable report, I will undertake of

the completion of the irrigation sys
tem. We have spent a large amount

money in trips about the country
and in engineering Investigations.
This should convince the people of

Las Vegas that we are sincerely in-

terested. This is practically all there an
to be said at the present time. Mr.

Camfield will be here tomorrow to

talk over with the board the status ber
his contract and bond." ;: a

Those who accompanied Mr. Thorpe;
to . Las Vegas are J, W. Sleeper, a

prominent Denver attorney; Uavln
N. Houston, a civil engineer; W. H. to
Knowlton, a prominent New York en-

gineer; and Harold W. Moore, a Den-

ver capitalist
Another engineer will be summoned

here about August 23 if hit presence
needed. .

Messrs. Knowlton and Houston vis
ited the irrigation project this morn

ing. Mr. Knowlton is a veteran engin-

eer. He had charge of the construc
tion of the New York Central termin
als in New York City and was rail
way commissioner for Costa Eica foi
several years during which he super-

intended the construction of a large In

railway system, saving the country
a large amount of money by building
the road with $500,000 while $2,000,- -

000 had been appropriated
' for that

purpose. Mr. Knowlton also built

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 20. 'For-

mer Judge Alton B. Parker of New

York delivered the address here to-

day notifying Governor Thomas R.

Marshall of his nomination for vice

president by the democratic national
convention. The judge said in part:

"The faithful sons of democracy,

proud of the history of their party

covering a half century of federal ad-

ministration welcomed at Baltimore

the opportunity to substitute
practice for preaching and per-

formance for promise. Indeed they
seized it by the nomination of Wil-

son and Marshall; seized it with so

firm a grip that it cannot he loosen-

ed either by the host of republican-
ism or by the deluded people who

have not discovered , either that
their leader's battles axe waged for

ihimself, not for the Lord or that
his contrary pretense da with the hope
that he will thus secure the aid of

the Lord's hosts for a third term,

contrary to the unwritten law of the
country and in disregard of his pledge

. to the people to obey that law.

"The method by which the democra-

tic convention seized the opportunity
Is so simple and straightforward that
It at once captures confidence and

arouses enthusiasm.

"It was accomplished by' simply

nominating for president and vice

president men whose records as gov-

ernors respectively of New Jersey and

Indiana show that they know how

to create and apply needed govern-

mental remedies and (whose lives

give abundant surety that the pledges
of their party and their own promises
to the people will be faithfully kept"

Mr. Parker took his text from Gov-

ernor Wilson's notiflcaition .speed?
wherein is considered the pqjrtner-shi-

between the government and

privilege. His method of treatment
was to declare: , 5.

1. The fact of the partnership and

the resulting public Injury.
2. That, the republican party was

' solely responsible for the inauguration
of the partnership relations, instanc-

ing the tariff and combinations to

restrain trade andi prevent competi-

tion as the illustrations.
3. That neither the republican nor

the progressive party could be trusted
to break up the partnership.

4. That the democratic party could

be relied upon to accomplish that re-

sult, i

Judge Parker's contention that re-

lief could come only from the election

of Marshall and Wilson, and a demo

cratic congress followed an offering
of reasons, which, Ihe said, negatived
all possibility of relief from either
the republican or the progressive.

Of the latter, he said, in part:
"It? creator and nominee for presi-

dent occupied that office for about

seven and a half years but during
that time he could not be persuaded

ATTEMPT TO KIDNAP FARMER S DAUGHTER

BY A LOVE-CRAZE- D NEIGHBORHOOD ADMIRER

RESULTS IN SLAYING OF HER PROTECTORS

Belleplaine, Kan., Aug. 20. In a

fight that followed, a desperate at-

tempt by Sam Wood, 35 "years old,
a (farmer, to JUdnap Ethel jviananan,
the daughter of Matt Man-ahai- i,

at the tettera farm near here

early, today,' James Thompson, 16

years old, was killed; Manahan was

fatally wounded, and Gaylord Man-

ahan, 16 years old, a son of Matt, was

hurt but not seriously. Wood spared
young Manahan's life when the latter
agreed him to safety. A

posse ds pursuing Wood.
Wood livd on a neighboring farm.

During the night he drove up to the
Manahan place ina buggy and routed
out young, Thompson, a farm hand.
He demanded that Thompson produce
Miss Manahan. The young woman had
been aroused by loud talking in the
yard and ' overhearing the conversa-
tion of the two men fled to a closet
and locked the door. ' '

Thojnpson declined flatly either to
produce th6 girl or to tell where she
might be found. After further parley
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ly the interstate commission will al-

low the companies to somewhat re-

coup themselves for these Increased
outlays. The strong 'roads, however,
have about discounted all hostile In-

fluences.
General trade prospects are encour-

aging for the reasons stated above.

CREAKS INI

CONVICTS' CHILD

DIES Iff THE

CAPITAL

Of Spring and Summer MercfaandisYEK0!5.'
CHOPS penLarger offerings of commercial paper

What is left from our Summer Slock MUST

be sold lo make room for the New GooJj
now arriving. This will be your .

INPROSPECTS FOR A BAD YEAR
BUSINESS ARE QUICKLY

DISPELLED ,

CHRIS CLAY OF SANTA FE OF-FIC-

WRITES ARTICLE FOB
E

PIONEERS HOLD REUNION
Deer Lodge, Mont., Aug. 20. This

being the fiftieth anniversary of the
discovery of gold In Montana, the an-

nual meeting of the Montana Pio-

neers, which opened here today for
a session of three days, partakes of a
double Importance, as the commemo-
ration of an Interesting event In the
history of the state and as a friendly
reunion of the surviving pioneers
who, in the early days of the present
commonwealth laid the foundation for
its future greatness and prosperity.
Deer Lodge played a rather Important
part In the early history of this state
and many of the visiting pioneers at
some time resided here during their
early experiences. The citizens have
arranged an elaborate program for
the entertainment of the visitors.

New York, Asgi 20. This Is pre-
eminently, a rop market The west
cannot be expected to quietly Bit down
fcnd ignore the value of $9,000,000,000
of new wealth produced from the soil
In a single year; a mm equal to nlno

LAST OPPORTUNITY
to secure good reliable merchandise at a figure less tha a

the cost of production.

- WOMENS'.
Coats, Suits, Silk and Wool Dresses, Lingerie Dresses, Silk

Waists, Lingerie Waists, Millinery and Parasols

times the national debt To the great
agricultural sections of the northwest
this will prove an irresistible stimu
lus. Merchant and hankers and man-
ufacturers alike are prepared for a

MOTHER IS A CONDEMNED MUR-

DERESS, WHO IS NOW IN
DEEP GRIEF

Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 20. A dozen
little girls, wearing white dresses,
grouped about a tiny white casket
at the cathedral yesterday afternoon
and tenderly bore the body of little
Belle Sandoval-Anderso- the babe of
Isabella Sandoval, a convicted murder-es- s

before the altar, where brief fun-
eral services were held. The babe
was born just four months ago and
died Sunday ' afternoon of summer
complaint

The mother wept In her cell at the
state prison, but did not attend the
funeral as the state had relieved her
of all claim to the child, except a
mother's love, which It seems, she
still retained despite her hardened
life. The babe was laid to rest in
San Rosarlo cemetery while the chil-
dren sang a hymn.

The history of this case is a story
of crime, sorrow and suffering that
readg almost like fiction. The mother,

testify that merchants are well pre-

pared for increased activity. The
opinion as to the effect of politics
on business is divided. The majority
believe, and with reason, that politics
have done their worst and have been

amply discounted. Western business
men are certainly paying little atten-

tion to politics. In the east, however,
the situation is somewhat different
Big financial interests do not like the
attitude of labor and the government
towards the railroads. Two! months
of hot tariff discussion are closely
ahead of us. Many of our great in-

dustries would be seriously disturbed

by any radical revision of the tariff,
which will be the main issue during
the campaign this fall. Such a dis-

turbance would be reflected In finan-

cial quarters. While the west is con-

trolled chiefly by local influences, the
east Is unavoidably controlled by na-

tional and international interest;
hence its sluggishness in responding
to western optimism. After all, it is
possible that too much attention is
being paid to political considerations.
Congress will shortly adjourn. Then

the oportunlty for legislative disturb-
ance will be over, and after the No-

vember election the necessities for
political fireworks will be less urgent.

good business season. Our railroad
managers anticipate a heavy traffic
and are distributing their equipment
accordingly. ' A month hence we may
expect to hear loud complaints of car

UTICA TO CELEBRATE

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 20. Hon. James
S. Sherman Is to Ibe formally notified
tomorrow that he has been renomin-
ated for vice president of the United
States on the republican ticket. The
ceremonies will be held in Roscoe

Chris Clay, who Is employed la the
Santa Fe offices here, has written an
interesting article on "The Habit of
Thinking," which appeared in the cur-
rent number of the Railway

The article Is reproduced here
as follows: '

James J. Hill wast quoted recently
as saying that theer are excellent
prospects in the rallawy field for a
young man who shows initiative. Pre-

suming that this is so, are they per-
mitted to show initiative after being
employed? Are they allowed to think?
In very few cases. It Is a Short-

sighted policy to Issue instructions
which cover the minutest detail and
leave nothing for the worker to fig-

ure on. The worker in time forgets
to think, becoming less efficient, and,
by not figuring on his work, wastes
money for the company. A section
foreman who wants all his work out-

lined for him before he can do any-

thing always has poorly maintained
track, for he has lost the power of

thinking out the work for himself.
The trouble Is largely with the offi

- AT HAIJT PR If!!?m m m. a m. m i M m. m. m a m .

shortage. Some time ao the rail'
ifads placed liberal orders for cars Conkllng Park and it is expected that
and locomotives, and n crush of

freight seems inevitable when the
a crowd of 100,000 "persons will at-

tend. Senator Sutherland of Utah
will make the notification address and
Vice President Sherman will accept
In a short speech.

'!r movement eastward reaches tts
height in September and October.

One lot o Lingerie Waists worth $1.25 $2.50 for 65c
One Iqt of Striped Gingham Petticoats, 50c value. . ....... .29c ,
One lot of Striped Gingham Petticoats, 65c value .39c
One lot of Striped Gingham Petticoats, 75c value .45c
One lot of Children's Rompers in pink or blue checked

Gingham, sizes 2, 4 and 6 years, 25c value 19c
One lot of Children's Rompers in pink or blue Chambray

Gingham, sizes 2, 4 and 6 years, 50c value 1 39c

Tto or three month3 h'ice the west-

ern lines are sure to report satlsfac- -

l')Ty gain i in earnings. The- - railroads,
however, w.ll not benefit merely from

a young woman, was found guilty of
having esslsted In the murder of herthe large crops, they will benefit In
stepfather in Torrance county about

Considering this fact, and that radi a year ago. His body was burned,cldentally quite as much by what thJ
crops are turned Into (meat, eta), by

I Politics and
t Politicianscalism, though not dead, Is declining In She was sent here to prison and four

cers and it exists In all departments.
There is the trainmaster who Insistthe general stimulus to manufacturing: all parts of the country, there is rea
on running the train he is riding; the Laa Veis'Loadin Storoson for taking more hopeful views

months ago, gave birth to a child.
She was removed from prison to a
local hospital where the babe s

Industries and !by the vast quantities
of manufactured products sent back master mechanic, who shows the maregarding national political affairs.

This market hasliai strotng undertone, f7born. When told that she could notchinist how It should e done; the
general foreman of bridges, who takes

from the east In' return for the golden
harvest and raw products of the west.

No serious Injury can now happen to
A considerable rise has' already taken keep the babe, she fought like a tig (3 QJcharge of the gang he is visiting; and ress, but it was taken from her and

corn, for only the northern section of the roadmaster, who runs his district
place, which may induce temporary re-

actions; but In the absence of any
Injury to the crops or other develop

Established 1862 ' South Side Vlaaon- - butterflies. Such methods practi
caliy amount to a threat that a manments of an unfavorable nature, we

anticipate a more active and a wider who shows that he Is capable of

thought will be discharged, as no

competition Is allowed. Such petty
market The vacations will soon be
over and then we may safely look for

adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, a
colored couple, who provided well for
It A few days ago It became 111 and
was taken to a local hospital where
it died of summer complaint, al-

though every care was given It. A

public subscription was raised by
kind-hearte- d persons In order to give
the poor child a decent burial. The
mother was unconsolable when told
that the babe was dead. '

The voters of Anlston, Ala., have

negatived a proposal to adopt the
commission plan of government.

Governor Baldwin wil be unani-

mously renominated by the demo-

cratic state convention of Connecticut
next month.

Adlai E. Stevenso not Illinois, for-

mer vice '
president of the United

States, will tatke the stump for tne
democratic national ticket.

Missouri progressives are to meet
in St. Louis soon to decide the ques-

tion of putting Roosevelt stato and
icunty ticket's In the field.

The Vermont election on Septem-
ber 3 will give the politicians their
first opportunity to guage the
strength of the third party

Jealousy ought not to exist, but ItIncreasing activity. ,

HENRY CLEWS. does. No officer should let petty Jea

the crop is in danger of early frosts.
Cotton Js more exposed to this risk
than any other rop, and the next two
or three weeks may prove a critical

period. But at present there is no

cause for anxiety and the outlook Is

"for a very large yield 14,000,000 bales
or over.,

Our industrial outlook is very satis-

factory. The steel trade always a

faithful indicator of business condi-tioris-- ls

exceedingly active and prices
show a steadily advancing tendency.
Judging by the amount of business
ahead for both railroad and general

lousy blind him to the fact that the

Bernalillo confirmed the report that
the young couple had been wedded.
Miss Ruggles and Donohue, it is said,
hatye been engaged for' several
months. Mrs. Ruggles, it Is said, for-

bade her daughter Donohue's com-

pany, with the result that the girl left
home and went to live with friends.
Donohue is driver of the team at the
Highland fire station and Is about H
years old."

Hay fever and asthma make August
a month of intense suffering to many

more the men under him think the
more efficient he will be considered,
as he is judged largely by the com-

petence of the men under him.
people. Foley's Honey and Tar Com
pound gives prompt ease and relief,
and Is soothing and healing to the In If a machinist is not capable of

FLORlbTS AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 20. With a largo

attendance of delegates from all
parts of the United States and Cana-

da, the annual convention of the (S-
ociety of American Florists and Orna-
mental Horticulturists assembled in
Chicago today. The initial session
was devoted to the exchange of greet-
ings and the annual reports of offic-
ers and committee. The convention
will continue until Friday. Among the
interesting matters to be considered
and acted upon will be a proposal for
tne erection of a permanent memorial
to the late William Robertson Smith,
for many years superintendent of the
National Botanic Garden in

ALBUQUERQUE COUPLE ELOPES
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 20.

Strenuous opposition on the part of
Mrs. Belle Ruggles, mother of 17--

flamed membranes. Wm. M. Mere-thew- ,

N. Searsport, Me., says: "A w
doses of Foley's Honey aud Tar Com-

pound relieved me of a severe attackconstruction purposes, the Indications
urn for n. ipavT business for some of asthma and less than a bottle caus

A vast amount of ill health Is due
to impaired digestion. When the stom- -Arthur Capper, the republican nom

ed a complete cure." Refuse substit inee for governor of Kansas, beganutes. O. G. Schaefar and Red Cross
ach fails to perform Its functions pro-
perly tha whole system becomes dehis career as a compositor on theDrug Store.
ranged. A few doses of Chamberlain's iTopeka newspaper of which he is

year-ol-d Irene Ruggles, did not pre-
vent the marriage yesterday of Miss
Ruggles to Edward Donohue, of the
Albuquerque fire department. An

elopement, however, was necessary
the young couple discovering that the
consent of mamma to the union

thinking out how a piece of work

should be done, he Is not worth
while! If a trainman switches cars
in a manner which delays the train,
his lack of thought may mean other
delays before the day is over and

increase the cost of operation.- If a
section foreman has to have the road-mast-

show him every piece of work

he has to do, the gang loses many
hours' time waiting for the roadmas-
ter. When a man falls to think, and
waits for his work to be laid out for

him, he cannot be1 expected to show

now the publisher.GUBERNATORIAL CONTEST.
xaDiets is ail you need. They will
strengthen your digestion, Invigorate
your liver, and remilataCongressman Cyrus A. Sulloway ofAtlanta, Ga., Aug. 20. The demo

months to come. The outlook for the

export trade in steel Is also satisfac-

tory. In foreign countries there is

a large demand for American sted
products' owing to world-wid- e expan-

sion. In both England and Germany
the steel trades are . taxed to their
utmost supplying foreign and domes-

tic requirements. Last year the Uni-

ted States exported $300,000,000 of
steel fabrications, which was about

entirely doing away with that miserthe First New Hampshire district,crats of Georgia tomorrow will name
able feeling due to faulty digestion,has the distinction of being the ta! would never be obtained. Mrs. Rna governor and other state officers, iry it. Many others have been perest and largest man of the national gles indicated her opposition to themembers of the judiciary and repre manently cured why not you? Forhouse of representatives. proposed marriage months ago; and saie Dy all dealers.sentatives :in congress in primaries

Representative W. C. Redfield of more vigorously manifested her oppoin which nominations In all cases Is

Dr. C. H. Ellsworth . Dentist, 15
Baldwin St. Rochester, N. Y, says Fo-
ley's Kidney Pills gave him immediate
relief and strengthened him wonder-full- y

"I have been bothered withweak kidneys and bladder trouble andsuffered much pain. Foley KidneyPills gave me immediate rnf

New York has been selected to open sition Sunday night when she Inconsidered equivalent to election. In INDIANA HORTICULTURISTS .Initiative In an emergency. By using
the brain constantly a man Is better the democratic national campaign in voked the aid of the police in an efterest is confined almost wholly to uneans, und., Aug. 20. The two--one-fift- h of our total product, esti-

mated in the neighborhood of

per year. Plainly our
fort to prevent the marriage she saidable to meet an emergency, which In Maine with a series of speeches at

Portland and other cities, beginning
days' summer meeting of the Indiana
Horticultural society opened here toshe was certain would occur yesterrailroading is bound to arise sooner strengthened me wonderfully t m

the contest for the gubernatorial
nomination, in which the candidates
are John M. Slaton of Atlanta, Joe pleased to recommend tv,oi,-- ,, nday If quick action was not taken. AtSeptember 3.,or later, for his brain will act the day with an unusually large attend-

ance. The vlistlng members were en

steel industry is in splendid condition

and not likely to be Injured by any

probable tariff legislation, especially
It is estimated that the expense of the; suggestion of the police Mrs.quicker from such use. . Schaefer and Red Cross Dru? Store.

NEW YORK VOLUNTEER FIREMEN
the recent convention in Ohio to Ruggles early yesterday swore to aThe man who is not allowed to tertained at luncheon this noon at

HiirHall ,of Macon rand hooper Alex-

ander of DeKalb county. A number
of the present state oCncers have no

opposition for The

the home of Mr. J. A. Burton andframe a new constitution and of the
special state election next month to

warrant charging Donohue with entic-

ing a minor away from home. When
riewDurg, N. T., Aug. 20.-D- pIpp.

think is incapable of economy In his
work. If there was a cheaper and after luncheon they were taken by

as the president promptly vetoed the

Stanley reduction b31L The steel

shares In consequence have lately
shown Justifiable strength. The cop

the police went to serve the warrantratify or reject the proposed amendjust as effective a way of doing it, It him through the society's experiment
tions of ifiremen and visitors from all
directions poured into Newhurg to-
day for the opening of the fourteenth

on Donohue, It was found that he hadments will amount to three quarterswould never occur to him. The rail al orchards. At the business meet-

ings tonight and Wednesday morning
of a million dollars.per shares were another strong group ways want competent men who will laid off for the day. A visit to the

places weher Miss Ruggles, roomed, 605thn better feeling in this section of The nomination of Governor Thom
annual convention of the New York
State Firemen's association. The withpractice economy and need them bad Senator Joseph Dunlap, of milnols;

majority of the present congressmen
likewise will be renominated. A

preference vote Is to be taken for the
choice of a United States senator,
but as Senator Bacon is assured of

the voting will be of a

purely perfunctory character.

East Central avenue, , developed theas R. Marshall for second place onthe market being due to the knowl-

edge that refiners were securing bet ering will last four days and win in.the democratic ticket has drawn at Information that Miss Ruggles and
Professor Wendell Paddock of the
horticultural department of the Ohio
State University! Thomas P. Little-- 1

elude a parade and numerous rlter prices for their output. Quite Donohue had left in a carriage at 1tention to the fact thai Indiana has
competitions in addition to tha usual

ly, but when a vacancy occurs It Is
difficult to determine Vhom to pro-
mote because the logical man for the
position haa been repressed until he
has become a mere cog. I have heard
officials say: "If that man quit to--

a number of other! prominent Indus o'clock in the morning for Bernalillofurnished seven vice presidential can page of Washington, D. C, and sever-
al other experts will deliver address- -tries showed an adducing tendency with the avowed intention of gettingdidates, of which number two were

lousiness sessions. The city is hand-
somely decorated in honor of theThe "Progressive" Partybecause of satisfactory business con married. A telephone message fromrepublicans and five democrats.Is the Individual, man or woman, who

ditlons and increasing profits. John Lewis, 90 years old, has beenuses Foley Kidney Pills for backache,
rheumatism, weak back, and other kid elected for the thirty-firs-t time asIn the railroad section of the mar

ket conditions were somewhat con ney and bladder irregularities. Foley

tomorow, I do not know where I
would find, a man to take his place."
Such men are not educating the men
under them to think, which means,
that they themselves are forgetting

register of deeds In, Orange county,
N, C. Mr. Laws was first elected durKidney Pills are healing, strengthen

ing, tonic, and quick to produce beneflicting. Some roads are known to be

exceptionally prosperous. Others are

far away from obtaining satisfactory

CAPITAL PAID IN

$100,000.00
ing the gold excitement of '49 and has
held office continuously for 63 years.

SURPLU3

$50,000.00

ficial results. Contain no harmful
drugs. Never sold In bulk. Put up in
two sizes In sealed bottles. The gen-

uine in a yellow package. O. G. Schaef- -
results, causing concern among

railroad managers. The heavy
Hamilton Fish,

former assistant secretary of theer and Red Cross Drug Store.
treasury and former speaker of the

to think. A man is often only too
willing to become a cog. It Is tiring
for him to have to think about his
work. Therefore he relies on the
other fellow and sinks Into a lethargy.
Take, for Instance, the section fore-

man who has unloaded material from

concessions made to labor last year,
followed by the serious demand now

MARSHALL IS NOTIFIED.
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 20. Enthuawaiting judgment, have placed a fin

New York general assembly, is a can-

didate for the congressional nomina-
tion op the national progressive tic-

ket in the Twenty-sixt- h New fork
ancial strain upon a number of the siasm was the keynote of the big

meeting held at the state fair groundslarger corporations. Everything that
the railroad buys has advanced, but

the local train going in one direction
for some time. When dt is necessary
for material to be unloaded from the

here today for the formal notifica
the companies have not been permit tion of Governor Thomas R. Marshall

of his nomination for vice president local running in the other direction,ted to make compensating advances

in rates, and have been' persistently INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEFOSITShe gets notioflf and pays little) attentionof the United States by tne demo
harassed by government interference. to it. He goes to the wrong end of
They have no chance of recouping

cratic national convention at Balti-

more. Leading democrats from many
states attended the demonstration.

his section --to meet the train he is us-

ed to meeting and causes a backhaulthemselves except through increased

district,
Florida Is the only southern state

which boasts a progressive party gu-

bernatorial candidate. He is William
C. Hedges, one of the leading lawyers
of Tallahassee, and he Is making a
vigorous campaign against Park
Trammell, the democratic nominee.

Governor Hiram Johnson of Cali-

fornia, who has second place on the
progressive party national ticket, Is
the sixth Johnson to be nominated
for vice president of the United

traffic. Were this to fall them their yof material and consequent delay lo
trains.plight would be quite serious. Among

The program was confined almost

wholly to the notification speech by
Alton B. Parker of New York and thethe unavoidable demands pressing up In addition to thinking carefully

on the railroads is the Imperative ne about methods of doing work, men
cessity for better freight and passen

acceptance address of Governor Mar-

shall. Thomas Taggart, former chair-

man of the democratic national com

Las Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00

Office with the San Miguel National Bank

ger facilities in the large cjties. This
should cultivate a retentive memory.
Do not keep notes unless absolutely
necessary for purposes . of record. States. The first was R; M. Johnsonmittee, presided over the exercmcsmeans tremendous outlay of new

capital for construction purposes fre-- of Kentucky, who was elected withLearn to lefer to such notes onlyand Samuel M. Ralston, democratic
nominee for governor of Indiana, deouently of an unproductive nature.

During the next year or two our rail
livered the Introductory address!

roads will be obliged to raise large

when necessary to verify a statement.
The keeping of notes and constantly
referring to them means a loss of
time and the more voluminous the
notes the greater the loss. The man

Van Buren In 1836, and four years
later went down to defeat with Van

Buren, Herschel V. Johnson of Geor-

gia was the next to appear on the tic-

ket with Stephen A. Douglas In I860.
Mr. W. S. Gansalus, a farmer living

Wm. G. Haydon
0. W. Keiiy
D. T. Hoskins

President
Vice President
Treasurer

amounts of new capital, which, in

view of the higher rates
t
for money,

will prove a still further handicap
near Fleming, Pa., says he has used
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Di In 1864 An rew Johnson of Tennes
arrhoea Remedy In his family for four

who is thinking about his work should
also learn to memorize what he
learns. He should be able to con

to weak roads, ko long, nowever,

es business continues large In volume teen years, and that he has found It to see was elected os. the ticket with
Uncoln. Hale; Johnson of j Illinois Interest PaJd on DeposisI tin ow avoottont vamarlv anil talrn
was the prohibition candidate for vicetinue his work while answering ques-they may be able to struggle through Llmmn , reeommending It For

and It Is not Impossible that ultimate-lsal- e
Dy ail ,jeaier8. tions as to standard specifications of! president in 1896,

i

x

v
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name or reputation. Supplementing These I examined at my leisure. I

ktimmr? snr.r.rcTTrNc- A

Almost Unlimited
for the

Demand
Paradise Feathers

DECAME THIEF TO

PUT THEORIES

TO TEST

realization of his plight and only,

came to himself when being searched

at the central station and made an

effort to swallow the warehouse te

for his plunder. These were

recovered by the detectives and the
identified and WSloot was found,

dual existence bared to the world.

After that "he again became his

old cocksure, debonair self, oblivious

to consequences, proud of theories

that he refuses to admit are fallacies,
and resumed the attitude of the stud-

ent of science. In his cell he phil-

osophizes, but asks no quarter or

mercy.

y

my own knowledge I prepared a long
list of wealthy citizens, the majority
worth many times a million dollars.
A large number of names I obtained
from the Blue Book of Chicago, the
society columns of our daily papers
and some from the reports of the
board of tax reviewers. I did not in-

tend tp rob any except the wealthiest,
and I resolved to appropriate only
their most valuable treasures.

"In most cases the families were
spending the winter my career be-

gan during the wintry months, a well
selected time, I deem Jt In foreign
climes. Only a servant or two, or a
private watchman, in some cases
none at all, were to be encountered.
This time I believed was best suited
for a beginning. Later I determined
I would prove my talent by successs-full- y

robbing such exclusive and well
protected mansions when all the odds
should be against me. I had no fear.

"In the Durand home, which was
one of my earliest exploits, I got a
real scare when a watchman with, a
revolver surprised me. In that crit-
ical moment I ceased to he a scholar
and became a real burgler. I drew
my own weapon and grappled with
the watchman, forcing him to drop
his revolver before he could use It.
I then fired one shot in the air to
frighten (him. I picked up his re-

volver, emptied it of all its shells and
gave it back to him. The fellow was
so scared he allowed me to leave the

Lbuilding without attempting to stop
me. i

"My second thrill was In the home
of W. U Goodman, 6026 Woodlawn
avenue. I had been up most of the
night at home reading Browning's
"The Ring and the Book." Shortly af-

ter dawn I started out on my expedi-
tion ,of burglary. It was about 6

o'clock when I entered the Goodman
residence. '. I made way to a bed-
room in front on the upper floor and
the bed looked so inviting that 1

threw myself upon it and slept for
probably six hours. Upon awaking 1

collected silverware, Jewelry and trin
kets and had nearly completed pack-

ing the plunder in three grips which
I found In the house sehen I heard
foosteps.' While I crouched in a cor
ner the caretaker passed within three
feet of me and opened a window. The
fellow then returned downstairs, un

suspicious of my presenoe.
"I also had a narrow escape at the

residence of Samuel W. Allerton. in
Prairie avenue. I had just left the
house througU a rear window when I

heard the steps of the watchman. I

barely had time to hide behind the
stairway when he passed so close to
me I could have touched him. As

soon as he disappeared I escaped.
"But in one way I undermined my

scheme of things that hitherto has
presented not one flaw. I became dis
posed to play the market. I realized
that to do so was to throw all cau-

tion to the winds and take a thou- -

Baad risks where in my other work
I took small chance at all. I played
the game and lost.

"In my nocturnal exploits I had,
at first with curiosity, appropriated
letters, documents and such legal In-

struments as came to my notice.

VJHY.

frequently came across bank books,

bank balances and statements of ac

counts, checks, etc. In Idle curioalty
1 several times traced out the signa
tures found upon the papers I iiaa
taken Then I fell before the tempta
tion to play a bigger, bolder tame.
Finally I became a wholesale tsrgir,
depositing fraudulent checks In dif-

ferent banks to te accounts of sev-

eral fictitious persons, all
except In me. For weeks I was

successful and had forged perhaps
half a thousand checks for various
amounts which may have reached an

aggregate amount of $75,000. I do not
know just what they all amounted to.

"I was playing the steel market
and had for some time carried four
hundred shares of Steel common,
keeping my margins well protected,
and had I been left unmolested I be-

lieve I should eventually have turned
a handsome profit and perhaps been
on the high road to frenzied finance,
if indeed my feet had not already
trod that way.

"But I still maintain that my orig-
inal ideas were sound and without
fault. I blame, only those imprudent
impulses that led me to become a
stock gambler and a forger. I regret
my exposure because my experiments
ihave ended for a time. I have pangs
for my aged mother, my relatives and
associates. For myself I have only
anger that I should have failed to be
faithful to those ideas and Ideals 1

know are unassailable from the stand-

point I have taken."
The banks where Guthrie deposited

his stolen wealth were the Central
Trust bank, Union Trust and Sav-

ings bank and the Northern Trust
company. He deposited forged checks
at each bank to the credit of a dif-

ferent ' persons, giving fictitious
names at each banking house. Later
he drew on one account in favor of
the other until his check deals were

badly tangled. He selected Mrs. Ella
Wilson, who was traveling in Japan,
as the chief victim, having come Into
the possession of her monthly state
ment from the Central Trust bank
at the time he robbed her home.

When Guthrie was first suspected
he was trailed' by detectives from one
bank to another. It was learned that
he was representing tiimself as a dif-

ferent individual at each bank. Fin
ally, although absolute proof of the
forgeries had not been entirely estab
lished, a trap was set for him at the
Northern Trust company's La Salle
street bank. There he was arrested,
and with a smile and perfectly pos
sessed manner left the building with

" ""-- ' " "
a detective.

In the open air the primitive in-

stinct to fight and preserve his per-
sonal liberty asserted itself, and in
that moment he lost all semblance
of the cultured gentleman, forgot his
scientific studies, his carefully laid

plans and closely calculated action to
be carried out under certain given
conditions, and struck the officer and
broke into mad flight through the
congested "loop" district.

He was pursued by a mob and af-

ter covering a few blocks was cap-

tured by a traffic policeman.
Then he wilted, apparently lost all

IT PAYS. TO

FOR THE MOTHER

Sj Seasonable Advice on the Health S
ol Children in Hot jjg

Weather.

Mothers should be careful not to
overfeed children during the hot
months. No one requires as much
food in summer as they do in cold
weather. Serve only the lighter and
more easily digested foods, and see
that the milk is kept cool and the
fruit ripe. '

It is quite natural to expect some

disturbance, such as constipation, in-

digestion, or summer diarrhoea, often
accompanied by a cold. A mild laxa-

tive at bed time will, In most cases,
carry off the congested waste from
the stomach next morning and by
cleaning the bowels restore normal
conditions.

Cathartic remedies and purgatives
should never be usud for children.
They are harsh and violent in their
action and tend to upset the entire
system. The combination of Bimple
laxative herbs with pepsin, known as
Dr, Caldwell's Syrup Pepsm, and sold

by druggists at fifty cents a bottle,
is now very generally used to correct
stomach and bowel trouble. It is mild
and pleasant to the taste and contains
no drastic drug, or narcotic, but acts
naturally and easily, yet most effec

tively. A larger bottle, containing
more than twice the quantity, is sold
for one dollar. If you have never used
Syrup Pepsin and would like a free
trial bottlepostpaid, write to Dr. W.

B. Caldwell, 406 Washington street,
Monticello, 111.

forgery. It ended In his undoing.
While introducing many innova

tions into thievery, Guthrie clung to
the somewhat unromantic and bid
fashioned groundwork of the burg-

lar's trade. For instance, he used
the "Jimmy" and most frequently
used it to force a mindow. He picked
a lock, forced a window, ransacked
closets and dresser drawers, used
skeleton keys on doors and drawers
and trunks and followed the basic
principles of the old time burglar.
But he made his "jimmy" and his
skeleton keys cut and molded them
in the manual trainins department of

the school in which he was an in
structor. This was one of the ways
in- - which he made use- - of higher edu

cation and proved its worth.

"Crime," said Guthrie In his cell at
Central police station, "had at first
a purely psychological, interest for
me. I remember with what avidity 1

read the first translations of Lom- -

broso's works. It was with keen en
joyment that I read his 'Criminal
Woman' and his 'Degenerate Man.'
Yet I felt that Lombroso's unusua1
and almost Inimitable treatment of
criminal cases was to some extent
faulty, though on the whole, per
haps, his conclusions probably were
fairly correct.

"A cultured man, I believe, could

easily and successful! follow out a
carefully planned criminal procedure
that would not only completely non

plus our sleuths, but the
profession could be made financially
profitable and would be robbed of
nine-tenth- s of its risks.

"Edgar Allan Poe was another of
my few favorites. Do you recall 'The
Milk White Eye?' That was the work

of a master in that line. But in that
case the expert criminal after suc

cessfully deluding the authorities and

entirely disarming and defying sus-

picion boldly exposed himself for the
selfish pleasure of observing their
astonishment. He neglected to pro
tect his power and of It was quickly
shorn. He did not calculate the re

suits, the price he must pay and ine
sudden end. Sir Conan Doyle is clev-

er. I have enjoyed many of his stor-

ies. '

"Lombroso was my guide in crimi-

nal psychology. He was a student of

criminals m&re than criminology, 1

think, and he was given the opportun-

ity to study them not while at thuir
crafts or crimes but while behind

iron bars. The free and working
criminal I speak only of the educat-

ed adept 4n his Use is a totally dif-

ferent creature from the usually sul-

len or nerve wrecked prisoner. Still

Lombroso's keen mind went more

lunderstandinglyj Into criminal psy-

chology than anyone else has gone.

"When I planned my entrance Into

a career of crime I carefully made

and tried those plans, For weeks

and months I used all waking hours
in thought and study. Most of , my

daylight hours I remained within my

den, my library. Are you a scholar?
How you would revel in that book-boun- d

room! That was my home. I

studied during the days and at night
I strolled about the city.

"Within my own neighborhood were

many very rich residents. 1 determin-
ed to loot their homes. "Some of them
I knew by acquaintance, by sight, by

tha mr.ltt ffiimnnD COlTlPlaitltS
WUO VI VUV " ' -

that hard working peoplo are afflicted
with is lame back. Apply Chamber-lain'- a

liniment twice a day and mas
sage the parts thoroughly at each ap
plication, and you will get quics react.
For sale by all dealers.

WISCONSIN POSTMASTERS MEET

Madison, Wis., Aug. 20. The Wis- -
,. . a i a, tiftir 11

its annual convention here today with.

a large attendance of members.
Postmaster William A. Devine of Mad-

ison delivered an address of welcome
and President W. H. Froellch of Jack-

son responded for the visiting post
masters.

MISSOURI EDITORS IN SESSION.
Hanibal, Mo., Aug. 20. A large and

representative attendance marked the
opening here today of the annual
summer meetipg of the Missouri
Press association. The leading feat-

ures of the program at the opening
session this morning were the ad-

dress of welcome by Mayor Charles
T. Hays and the response by Presi
dent E. L. Purcell of Fredericktown.
The meeting will last until the end
of the week. The entertainment pro-

gram provides for visits to the birth-

place of Mark Twain and to the
Mississippi river dam at Keokuk.

ill
The highest point of woman's hap-

piness is reached only through moth-

erhood, in the clasping of her child;
within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e

Is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering inci-

dent to Its consummation.' But for
nature's Ills and discomforts natora
provides remedies, and in Mother's
Friend Is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an emulsion for , external
application, composed of ingredients,
which act with beneficial and sooth-

ing effect on those portions of tits
system involved. It J to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, in great part, the .suffer
tag through which the mother usually;
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in the
comfort it affords before, and the help-
ful restoration to health and strength;
it brings about after baby comes.
Mother's Friend
Is for sale at rm
drug stores.
Writo,...WW fnr nil. .
free book for J v
expectant moth-
ers which contains much valuable
information, and many suggestions o!
a helpful nature.
B1UDHOD REGULATOR CO., Ai!wia. Ga.
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LMOST over-nigh- t, some fashions
and fads become a furore, and
it seems as If every woman,
from Maine to California, wants

one particular kind 'of hat, or shoe, or
feather at the same moment. If the
object of this sudden fancy Is within
easy reach (that is, if its price is low)
its popularity is brief, because any
idea becomes tiresome from too much
repetition. But if the thing, which
finds itself suddenly in brisk demand,
can only be secured in limited quanti-
ties, Its price is likely to soar for many
week i or even months.

This is the case with the beautiful
paradise feather which women have
long admired. A spray of a few pre-
cious feathers, mounted in a pompon
of ostrich or marabout, used to be
considered an achievement very well
worth while. Extravagantly Inclined
rich people might Indulge in a whole
paradise bird occasionally. Then
came the day when the whole hat
crown was encircled with a wreath of

IN POLONAISE STYLE

W
White permo fabric a silky mohair

and wool weave la used here in

polonaise style over a skirt of cerise
crepe meteor, and the vivid cerise ma-

terial appears again in the collar sec
Uon. The polonaise is gracefully
draped and fastens at the side with a

white silk button and loop matching
the fastening of the front of the
bodice. Neck frill and sleeve ruffles
are of sheer white plaited net. White
buckskin colonial pumps accompany
thiB summer 'costume. The soft belt
Is of cerise.

Girls Men Hate,
Men may laugh and Joke with th

girl who tries to be "manly," but they
never want to marry her.

Men heartily dislike girls who nag
and scold; they want to, run a mile
from them. Men may be sorry for
painfully shy girls, but these do not

appeal to them. They make them feel
awkward and bashful themselves. Men
avoid girls who are always saying
Bplteful things about other girls.

Men hate untidy, slovenly girls, with
badly brushed hair and a crooked
waist line.

Men fight shy of dull, discontented

girls; the bright, sunny ones get all
their attention.

Aigrettes on Hata.
The aigrettes slant backward from

the hat at amazing angles the queer-
er the angle the more chic the cha-pea-

The Pocahontas Is a favorite
style. This Is a rather small toque
With a brim rising straight up all
a.round arid the whole hat slanting
slightly toward the hack. Against the
high brim are arranged long quills,
growing shorter as they reach back,
go that the hat has much the appear-
ance of an Indian chiefs headdress
for the warpath.

EDUCATED CHICAGO MAN DELIB
ERATELY ADOPTED "PRO-

FESSION"
.1

OF BURGLARY

A strange psychological study in
crime surpassing all "Raffles" tales
of fiction is presented in the arrest
in Chicago of Jacob n oy Guthrie, the
cultured son of a mealthy family,
says the New ork Sun. Until re- -

cently a high school Instructor, Guth-

rie's confession of a series of robber-
ies In which he obtained art treas-

ures and other valuable loot of more

than one-fourt- h , million dollars in

value is regarded aa Chicago's most

remarkable criminal phenomenon. , He

admits he adopted a criminal career
to be followed according to stand-

ards of his own that were- - founded

upon a scientific study of consider-
able time.

Guthrie is 26 years old and has
lived with his mother and sister at
1613 Prairie avenue. He is six feet
in height, slender and of pale,
thoughtful countenance. He was

graduated from Armour Institute of

Technology and for two years taught
electrical science at Lane High
school, retiring, as he confesses now,
to study scientific methods of crime.

He has confessed to twelve robber-
ies at the homes of Chicago financial
and social satellites and admits an

especial fondness for poetry. He pre-

fers the old time "jimmy" for prac-
tical '

housebreaking, and Browning
above all English poets. When not
engaged with dark lantern, revolver
and jimmy he usually could be found
of evenings in lounging jacket and

slippers poring over books in his li-

brary, pccasionally he smoked a

cigarette while engaged with books,
but never became a slave to the hab-

it, t

The walls of his library are solid
rows of books to the number of a
thousand or more. He has one of the
most carefully selected libraries on
the South side. He has been known
as a scholar and bookworm since
childhood.

Guthrie went in for crime last Feb-

ruary. He had always had theories
regarding the subject; He" believad
that the average burglar, being a
man of mean intelligence, was caught
because of a lack o.f ingenuity and

capability, and more often because he
worked without definite plans Guth-

rie held that burglary might be
turned Into high art by a man of cul-

ture and higher education and suc-

cessfully followed with a minimum
risk. He planned a criminal career
a unique one devoid of violent and
discordant scenes and action and
might have succeeded had he not
been seized with a' temporarily con-

suming passion to play the stock mar-

ket, which led him from simple burg-

lary to the more difficult crime of

ACTORY Gill

GIVES UP

Too Sick to Work Doctor
Advised Operation. Re-

stored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkharn's

Compound.
' i

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. "I run a sew-
ing machine in a large factory and got

ail run down. I had to
give up work for I could
not stand the pains in my
back. The doctor said I

, j j"eeueu an operation ior
W f I female trouble but LydiaCi ? i E. Pinkharn's Vegetable

Compound helped me
more than the doctors
did. I hope that every
one who is suffering will
get the Compound. My

f pains, nervousness and
backache are gone and I
have gained five pounds.
I owe my thanks to your
medicine for it is the

working girls friend, and all women who
suffer should write to you for special
advice." Miss Tillie Plenzig, 3 Jay
St., Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

When a remedy has lived for over
thirty years, steadily growing in popu-
larity and influence, and thousands upon
thousands of women declare they owe
their very lives to it, is it not reasonable
to believe that it is an article of great
merit?

We challenge anyone to show any
other one remedy for a special class of
disease which has attained such an enor-
mous demand and maintained it for so
many years as has Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con

Lynn, Mass. four letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and bold la strict confidence.

paradise sprigs, and now has dawn-
ed the morning when hat crowns are
partially lost sight of, enveloped In
an airy cloud of floating, graceful, In-

comparably fine plumage.
Miss Gaby Deslys showed how many

feathers could be worn on one head-
dress. But one should not forget that
the stage requires exaggeration in
styles and, its standards are to be fol-

lowed at some distance, as a rule.
The price of paradise plumage Is

soaring. She who owns it should use
It while the furore Is on. It Is very
likely to be even In greater demand
this fall, and is one of the safe invest-
ments in millinery, for it will never
be wholly out of style. Many women
accumulate a paradise spray by bpy-ln- g

a few feathers each season, finally
making up a large cluster. It la best
to buy the natural color where this
course is pursued. They are very
beautiful and they can be successfully
oleaned.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

PARASJOL MATCHES THE HAT

That Is, In the Latest Designs ft
Agrees With the Millinery Ao- -'

companying It,

If the very decorative possibilities,
of the parasol have been overlooked
of late, the warm weather has made
the fact clear that a parasol adds the
last ngte of distinction to a dress. Ev-

ery qne interested in dress comments
upon the varied designs of this sum-
mer's parasols and upon the amusing
way in which each one agrees with
the shape of the hat that is worn.

When feathers tower above the
crown of the chapeau the parasol
carried has an obliging cupola crown,
and if the millinery is of a spreading
character then when the parasol is
opened it is seen that it is Japanese-
like in its flat aspect.

Lace posed upon chiffon or veiled
with tulle is a combination of mate-
rials of acknowledged elegance for the
sunshade, and it not Infrequently hap-
pens that a trail of moussellne flow-

ers is posed Inside the parasol, per-
chance to coincide with the trimming
of the hat or" with the flowers that
decorate the gown.

Of freak handles there are always a
certain number, and one of th quaint-
est is the cuckoo clock. Press a
spring and the doors of the cuckoo
clock fly open and the cuckoo appears
on the threshold. He is a silent bird,
for his trick begins and ends with
the little performance already de-

scribed.

Sewing On Braid.
Braid should be sewed on by taking

a long stitch on the back and a very
tiny stitch on the right side directly
through the braid and down again.
Be careful to hold the material
smoothly over the finger. Keep the
braid straight and firm and turn- all
corners sharply. You will find when

using soutachdf that you can work
more rapidly I and keep the braid
straight more easily if you use an
embroidery frame.

Placing Holes for Buttons.
When .buttoning or unbuttoning a

garment, forcing the buttons across
the width of the hole will soon tear
out the latter. For this reason but-

tons with only two holes are better
than those with four and should be
placed so that their holes will be on
a line with the length of the buttonh-

ole.- Some women place buttons with
four holes eo that only two holes need
be sewed through, thus making them
last longer than if all four were used.

Clever Idea.

Putting hooks on the lower side of
a vent or dress opening and eyes on
the upper or usual side Is a clever
idea, as when the dress is ironed on
"hook marks" show, as often happens
when hooks and eyes are put on in
the way. Try the "new
fashioned" war it works splendidly.

IBUEHTISEiS GO

Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the. value and usefulness of his prod

net, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements. '

.

He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor

only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders. -

The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.

You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-

cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.

It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
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INSPECTING BIG PROJECT.
Albuquerque, N, M., Aug. 20, Prof.QUte fally tic

ESTABLISHED 1879 t
CAFE INSPECTORS

DECLARED A

NECESSITY
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"
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CITY

SEE! This

LITTLE, GIRL MURDERED

Eugene, Ore., Aug. 20, Mildred

Green, the daughter of

Ren H. A. Green, minister of the
Baptist church here, was found dead
in bed this morning with her throat
cut. The child occupied a room di-

rectly above that of her father, who

heard no disturbance during the night.
Mr. Green called to the girl this morn-

ing and failed to receive an answer.
He went to her room and found the
body. The coroner's inquest failed to
bring out any motive for the crime.

The police have been unable to find
any clue to the murderer. There
were no signs o fa struggle about the
child's room nor anything about the
room disturbed. It is possible that
the murderer entered by the back
door, intending to rob the house, but
aroused the little girl accidentally and
killed, her to prevent an outcry.
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J. D. Tlnsley, agricultural demonstra
tor for the Sauta Fe railroad com-

pany, has returned from Fort
Sumner, where with State Engineer
French he inspected the proposed
Alamo-Urto- n irrigation project which
Is expected to bring under ditch some
150,000 acres of fine land in the xe-co- b

valley adjacent to Port Sumner.

Capitalists from Colorado Springs are
considering financing the big recla-

mation scheme. Mr. French will re-

port on the engineering features ot
the project and the water eupply
whlle Prof. Tinsley's report will deal
with the land and Jts possibilities.
Prof. Tlnsley intimates that his re-

port will be extremely favorablei
Cantaloupe Season Is Getting Under

Way.
i "They are beginning to ship some
excellent cantaloupes from Fort, Sum
ner," said Prof. Tinsley today. "LaSt
week they began going, out at the
rate of two car loads a day and this
week this will be increased to three
car loads a day. The melons are of
fine quality and the season has been
a most gratifying one to the farm-

ers. They have had plenty of rain
and all kinds of crops are doing
well.

Prof. Tlnsley Jeaves tonight for
Portales to take charge of his auto-

mobile which, owing to hard service
on the country roads, has been In the
repair shop for some time past.

LUMBER TRUST- - HEARING.

Greeley, Colo., Aug. 20 The, state a

dissolution suit against the Northern
Colorado and Wyoming Lumber Deal-

ers' association and twenty-eigh- t lum-

ber companies of Colorado was called
for hearing today. The suit is basei
on the allegation that the defendant
companies are In combination in re
straint of trade. o

WHERE IS IT?
Santa Monica, Calif.,' Aug. 20. The

balloon California, whion sailed from
this city last night with five men and
became lost to view in the mists over
the ocean, landed In Santa Paula, af-

ter midnight, according to messages
received rom J. J. Unger, the Cali-

fornia's pilot Another message from
Santa Paula this morning stated that
the baloon again had been sighted In
the air after daylight, floating out , to
sea. This indicated that the Callfor- -

nia'n crew had essayed to make a re-

turn trip, although friends of Unger
had ' not expected him to try to get
into the air again. '

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington, Aug. 20. Senate: Con-

vened at 11 a. m. and went into exec
utive session. s

Senator Penrose announced he
would make a privileged statement
Wednesday regarding charges in con
nectlon with correspondence between
him and John D. Archbald. '

t
nomination of Becun

dino Romero as United States mar-

shal for New Mexico. ,, V
"

House:, Convened at 10 a. m.

Representative Rainey charged Rep.
resentative Austin with being person
ally interested in water power legis-

lation,- Representative Austin replied
In a heated speech.

Naval appropriation bill conference
report with provision for one battle-

ship approved.
Report declaring . Representative

Hughes of WeBt Virginia legally
elected to his seat, adopted.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York, Aug. 20. Activity in

coppers and shares of the smaller
steel companies was the dominating
feature of today's heavy operation on
the stock exchange. Transactions in
Amalgamated and Anaconda at rising
prices were vastly greater than com-
bined dealings In such leaders as
Steel, Union Pacific and Reading. A
Jew of the equipment stocks, notably
Westlnghouse, also were in demand,
but the speculative favorites' moved
within narrow limits. :M

The sluggishness pointed to an 4n- -

cease of bearish sentiment among
professional traders, who seemed dis-

inclined to take up the minor securi-
ties. Canadian Pacific declined
point, Copers were sustained, at their
prices but other shares were neglect-
ed. The market closed strong. On
very large dealings Amalgamated rose
to ita best of the day An the last
hour, with some Improvement In the
general list

The closing sales were:
Amalgamated Copper ......... 87
American Beet Sugar ., .128

Atchison "., . '. .............. ...109
Reading. . 140

Southern Pacific .112
Union Pacifiic ; ,,..172
United States Steel 74

United States Steel, pfd. 113
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LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
of Laura L. E. McCall, Deceased.

State of New Mexico, County of San
Miguel, Office of the Probate
Clerk, County of San Miguel, N.

' Mi.

To All Whom It May Concern, Greet-

ing: ''

You are hereby notified that the
24th day of September, A. D. 1912, haa
heen fixed by the Honorable Probate
Court, In and for the county and
State aforesaid, as the day to prove
the last will and testament of said
Laura L. E. McMCall,.. deceased.

In Testimony Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the Probate Court this 20th day
of August, A. p. 1912.

(Seal) LORENZO DELOADO,
Clerk of the Probate Court

SOAR APH'Q

OF QUALITY

'--- .Ljfci

H.Mf

MERCHANTS AND BROKERS ARE
OBLIGED TO CUT VACATIONS

' SHORT A

"New York, Aug. 20. After a summer

during which business In many lines

has fallen to such a low ebb as to
come almost to a standstill, and caus-

ed men of wealth to close their city
houses, cut down working forces and

depart full of pessimism for an enfor-

ced vacation in the country, these
same captains of industry are now re-

turning to the city smiling and full

of optimism weeks ahead of their reg-

ular time. By long established cus-

tom commerlcal dog days are not sup-

posed to end here until the arrival of

Labor Day at the earliest, and the

early return of so many men of pro
minence is attributed, not to the fact)
that this is a presidential year, but
to the well established belief that 1912

in spite of a poor start is to establish
a record ot exceptional business ad-

vancement The fact that the coun-

try's Important crops without excep-

tion ipromlse heavy yields and bid

fair to command prices that will re-

turn to the producers three-quarter- s

of a billion dollars or more above

their ordinary receipts is the mopt

Important factor In the improvement
that is becoming noticeable in all

lines of business. Curiously enough
after months of political upheaval and

legislative uncertainty politics
' are

now. rapidly becoming of less and less
Importance, the president of one of
the largest banks In the country be-

ing responsible for the. prediction
that politics will have less effect on
husaneas; than In &ny presidential
year in recent times. With the busi-

ness outlook reported almost without
exception to be good, it is little won-

der that New York's fall Influx is be-

ginning ahead of time and that mil-

lionaires and captains of industry who
a few months ago were predicting a
disastrous year are gladly admitting
themselves poor prophets and hurry-
ing back to take advantage of the
present situation.

FREIGHT RATES VILL

NOT BE RAISED SGON

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMIS-

SION GETS AFTER TRANSCON- -

TINENTAL LINES ,

Washington, Aug. 20. Tratfisflontlr
nental railways are facing suspension
by the interstate commerce commis-

sion for advances in freight rates pro-

posed recently. New rates, to become
effective September 8, would increase
the transportation charges of many
commodities from the Atlantic sea-

board to Paclflo coast terminals. They
also would make some reduction to
Inter-Roc- ky Mountain destinations.
Vigorous protests are being received
from eastern manufacturers and ship-

pers and from Pacific coast jobbers
and merchants. It appears likely that
many of the proposed increases will
be suspended pending a thorough In

quiry.
Generally, the increases will be

made by the cancellations of existing
commodities, thereby forcing the com-

modities to take the higher class
rates.

MASSACRE IS STOPPED

Constantinople, Aug. 20. It Is re-

ported that Montenegrin troops yes-

terday surrounded and entered the
Albanian district otJ Berana on the
Montenegrin frontier, where a mas
sacre of Christians by Mohammendan
zealots has been In progress, but that
the fort remains in the hands of the
Turks. The Albanian Insurgents are
continuing their advance toward Sa- -

lonlca. It Is reported thata rebel
force numbering 2,500 men have oc

cupied Guevgueli, 50 miles from Salo- -

nlca. '
The Turkish government has con-

centrated troops at Keuprulu and Ib

rahim Passa, who has ta.ken military
measures for the protection of Us-ku-

has given the Insurgents 24

hours to submit

NAVAL BILL PASSED.

Washington, Aug. 20. By a vote of

151 to 50, the house today adopted
the conference report on the naval ap-

propriation bill. The measure, which

will bow go to the president, provid-

ed for one battleship and a number
of submarines, collier and auxiliary
vessels. Thirteen members, opposed
to the battleship program voted "pres-

ent."

WASHINGTON HEALTH DEPART-

MENT DECLARES SANITARY
CONDITIONS BAD

The sanitary candition of kitchens
and the food service in hotels and
other places where food is served to
the public' is a matter to which most
persons' who. patronize them have giv-
en at ieast occasional thought.

Perhaps the most common attitude
toward this subject of the "tempor-
ary home," as toward markets and
other places where food Is handled or
prepared before It1 reaches the home
kitchen, Is that it is least disturbing
to put It out of mind and to forget
unpleasant things which, it Is assum
ed, cannot be remedied. '

This Is hot the right attitude, for
the subject has a direct relation to
comfort and to health and is one in
which publllc sentiment isj perhaps
the chief factor in securing regulation.
Legislation regarding

' the inspection
and regulation ' of hotels, restaurants
and other places wherei meala are
served is In force In some cities and
contemplated In'others. The results
of an inspection or 'restaurants and
lunchroom kitchens ' in Washington,
D. C, by1 the' board of health Indi
cate that the matter' is one which
needs to be under control, and con
cerning which the public has a right
to full information, so that the clean

places may be patronized and the oth-

ers' avoided: " '

",-
-

Proper ventilation In hotel and res
taurant v

kitchens, suitable sanitary
conveniences and what-

ever' else makes for-clea- food are
matters of public hygiene which' are
of the same importance as Is the
case with bakeries, markets, candy
factories and other'1 places where
food is handled. i

There are other matters which are
also worth considering in this connec-
tion. : K "r ''..It is no uncommon thing to notice
In a hotel, restaurant or dining, car,
and often in those which pride them-

selves on the excellence' of their ser-

vice, practloes which, would not be
permitted If due attention was paid
to all matters of hygiene.

For instance,: it may be sometimes
noted- - tbat-Ingo- p fcowls which have
not been washed since a previous
service are placed before guests. Soil-

ed napkins may also he seen occa-

sionally In, use for wiping off table
dishes before service.

It is - certain that such practices
where they exist would not continue
if supervision ,by the management
was as thorough, as it should be or
If patrons .were, not. indifferent to
them in lacking ,in observation.

The public owes a duty to the man

agement' in such matters and all such
violations of the laws of hygiene and
cleanliness should be reported to the
proper person. Here, as in most' oth
er instances, the remedy lies in the
hands of the public.

On ' the other hand, there is no

ground for -- the general suspicion of
the methods 4n use In hotels and res
taurants. Probably in the majority
of cases a great deal of attention is

given to 'kitchen and serving room

equipment,' which is idestgned as re-

gards sboth - material
:
and method of

construction in such? a way that it
may be, readily .kept iean ana good.
Hotels and. restaurants are constantly
endeavorihg"toi"make sure that food Is

handled, cooked and served In a

cleanly manner.

ELKS' ; BASEBALL LEAGUE
, Albuquerque, N.' M., Aug. 20. An

Elks' baseball circuit in northern and
central New Mexico, with games once
or twice a week is a possibility for
next season already being discussed

by Elks In Albuquerque, Las Vegas
Santa Fe and Eaton.

baseball clubs In New Mexico have
bad a stormy time of It for several

Jears"past,' whether from lacK of or-

ganization or 'from other 'causes.
Teams organized early In the season,
with every- - reason for a successful

schedule, have fallen by the wayside
There are many fans who believe that
an Elks league will solve the base-

ball problem. Those behind the Idea

or the movement will probably get
together in Albuquerque or elsewhere

during the coming season and con-

sider 'the feasibility and advisability
of the proposition. ;

FIGHTS FOR TONIGHT

Joe Jeanette vs. Sailor White, 10

rounds, at Newark,. N. J. v

Freddte Welch vs. Phil Knh&t. 12

rounds, at Winnipeg, Man.

Tom' Kennedy tb. Jim Sawc. ;0

rounds at New York City.

city today for a three days' session.
The convention was opened at the
Slnton hotel this morning with ah ad-

dress hy the association president, Al-

fred Evans, of Orvlstmrg, Mass.

GO TO NOTIFY SHERMAN
Washington, Aug. 20. The mem-

bers of the committee appointed hy
the republican national convention to
notify Vice President Sherman of his
renominatlon rounded up In the capi
tal today preparatory to leaving for
Utlca, where the notification ceremo
nies are to he held' tomorrow. Sen
ator Sutherland of Utah is chairman
of the com mltee and will make the
notification addresa.

She Can you manage a typewrit-
er? "

He No. I married one. j

A sentence of 10 days each this
morning was imposed upon Sedor
Garcia and Jesus Trujlllo, who were
arrested last night by Officer Terry
McGovern, on the charge of vag-

rancy. They were given a hearing
before Judge D, R, Murray.

SENATOR CATRON SAYS

CHARGES ARE UNTRUE

DECLARES FIGHT UPON ROMERO
IS MERELY A POLITICAL

SCHEME.

Senator T. B. Catron Is extremely
angry over the attempt on the part
of the democrats to prevent the con-

firmation of the appointment of o

Romero of this ctiy as United
States marshal for New Mexico. Sen-

ator Catron made the following state-
ment to the Washington Evening

'

Star:
"This whole thing is the worst ar-

ranged lot of unmitigated lies I ever
saw. In the first place, Representa-
tive Curry and everybody else knows
that there never was any agreement
to divide the New Mexico delegation
between Taft and Rooseveit Tat t
carried the state and had all the
delegates but one, Representative
Curry. The vote stood seven to one
ror Taft from the time the state con
vention was held until the ChlcagoH
one ended. The worst He of all is
that Romero's cousin, Frederleo Cha
vez, shifted his vote at Chicago from
Roosevelt to Taft on condition that
Romero should be made marshal.

"Cthavez was an open' Taft man
from the tart in New Mexico and de-

feated a Roosevelt man for delegate.
I do not care what Representative
Curry has said as to an agreement
to divide the delegation four and four
and that Chavez was to have been
one of the men voting for Roosevelt.
Mr. Curry kept talking that sort of

thing In the hope there would be an
agreement, but no such arrangement
was ever made by anybody.

Romero Defended.
"As to Romero,' he Is an educated

gentleman, ' honest, capable and
standing high In New Mexico. He is,
however, pretty, firm and not liable
to permit himself to be imposed' upon.
He was clerk of the United States
district court there for thirteen years
and sheriff of San Miguel county a
year and a half. As sheriff he found

Judge Long, a democrat, in the jail
taking a list of prisoners, the demo-

crats having charged that men were
In the Jail on trumped-u- p charges.
This was on election day In 1911.

"Romero asked Judge Long's busi-

ness and Invited him to leave the
jail. Romero objected to Judge Long
being there, taking the position' that
he was interfering. Upon Long's re
fusal to leave Romero put him out
on the sidewalk. Romero claims that
Long cursed him and applied such
an offensive epithet that the sheriff
slapped the unwelcome visitor while
standing! on the sidewalk.

Calls It a Political Play.
"Anybody can see that this whole

thing Is a political play on-- the part
of the democrats, and that there is
nothing , but politics in it There Is
no better man in New Mexico than
Romero. It is not true,,that; President
Taft twice, or even once, before re
fused to appoint Romero or that
there was any deal of any kind. It is
true, though, that Representative
Curry is on record before the senate
committee as having heartily lndors
ed Romero for the appointment, and
as having urged him for the place
on a number of occasions. Senator
Fall and myself also Indorsed Rome-

ro, and we did so on the ground that
he Is a fit man."

MEETING OF COMMISSARY MEN.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 20. Nearly one

thousand, buyers representing large
corporations throughout the country
are attending the annual convention
of the National Commissary Mana-

gers' association, which met In this
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Remit by draft, check or money
order. If sent otherwise we will not
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tion.
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"HOPELESSLY IJOSS-BIDDE-

The reason Colonel Roosevelt quit
the republican party was because it is
controlled by the bosses. He has said
60 himself, and reiterated' it many
times. The old (party is hopelessly
l)oss-ridde- there is no possible way
ofescape for it.. This. has, abound
of finality', TreVthe Question suggests
Itself, how: does Colonel Roosevelt
Iknow that the power of the bosses
cannot he overthrown within the par-

ty. Has anybody really tried to
overthrow it? Certainly the colonel
never did during the many years be
waa in active politics and xublio of
fice. Apparently he is- Jumping to
conclusions.

The simple truth is that Theodore
Roosevelt never bothered his head
about bosses until he became ambitl-u- s

for a third term. Then he found

that most of the republican leaders
--were opposed to his scheme and
these he promptly condemned as boss-te-

A few such as FHnn and Johnson
and Stubbs who are bosses if there
ever were any rallied around him,

and they immediately became staunch
ifrienda of the people. In the battle
of the leaders, or bosses, at Chicago,

the lt bosses outdid the
Roosevelt bosses, and the colonel at
once despaired of the party; then and

there he saw that it was hopelessly
dominated by bosses and there was

no redemption for it It must be over-

thrown and destroyed.
. Does any sane man believe that if
Roosevelt had had enough delegates
in the June convention at Chicago to

give him the nomination there would

be any of this righteous talk against
boss rule that we hear from his to--

day? Would not every one of his

speeches be full of. glowing tributes

to the record and principles of the

republican party? And yet if he had

become its nominee the republican
rariy would be much worse boss- -

ridden than it is' now, for in arro

gance, selfishness, insolence and ruth
less' domination the

'

present genera
tion of Americans has never been

nniiMml boss who could hold a

candle to Theodore Roosevelt,
o

HORSE SHOW AT BAR HARBOR

Bar. Harbor, Me., Aug. 20 The

fashionable summer oolony pasje-- up

golf, tennis and yachting today and

turned its attention exclusively to Ro-ti- n

Hood Park, where the twelftn an-

nual exhibition of the Bar Harbor

Horse Show association was aliened

under brilliant auspices. In the qual-

ity and number of exhibits the show

this year has never been excelled

lore. Particular attention la fcelug

paid to the hunters and Jumper?,

though numerous other classes are

Inthe program. The show will

continue three days.

FlHAt10DAYREDUCT10il SftLE

WILL CLOSE SATURDAY. AUGUST 24

ALL LADIES SUMMER READY-TO-WEA-
R

APPAREL REDUCED 33 1-
-3 PER CENT

J! s i

Don't Fail to Get In on Our Great Re-

duction Sale? on Shoes and Oxfords

Some Very Special Prices Quoted on
Dry Goods

7, rJH STORE
.ff H; h ft fcf-

til
e.LasVecas.
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SENATE CONFIRMS APPOINTMENT OF

ROMERO AS UNITED STATES MARSHAL

ELKS WILL OOVL

T01WV
I 1UL

'.'IE

if ill mm Hi

HOLD? ASK

COMMERCIALCLUB

TO RETAIN

ROOMS

: (Continued from rage .One)

SPOHISIa good United States clerk and he sion today almost immediately after
At

In spite of the efforts, of his poli-

tical enemies to discredit him by pre-

ferring false charges against him Se
assembling. It was expected the nom-

ination of Secundino' Romero to be
will make a good United States mar-shal- l.

He proved a fearless and effi
JUSTcundino Romero was today confirm cient sheriff for San Miguel county United States marsfial of New Mexi-an- d

he will prove a fearless and effl- - co,1 one confirmed and confirmationed, by the United Suites senate as
cient United States marshal for New later withdrawn, would be consider- -

THERE ARE OTHER THINC
, AS BAD A8 THE FOC

TWISTER.

' Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 20.- -

United States marshal for New Me
ed. Many charges have been filedico.' A determined, fight was made Mexico.

come (financially interested in the
club..; Simon;. Bacharach afso favored
the reduced fees.

W. lB,- Gof tner was strongly Jn fa'--

J num--After Short Deliberations.
ber of wrestling authorities are bf the

against Romero by the democrats, k--

by Congressman Fergusson, but the
senate upheld the judgment of Presi
dent Taft and accepted the recommen

Eugenio Romero returned last night
from Eatancla.

George Hlle was In Las Vegas to-

day from his home In Watrous.
Mra. J, P. Sheehan of Albuquerque

is in Las Vegas visiting friends.
Attorney A. A. Jones left this af-

ternoon on train No.. 10 for Raton.
Mrs. Earl Breese has returned from

a month's trip to Brookfield and Mar-celln-

Mo.
J. R. Kill, C. B. Klarbee and L. J.

Hand of Watrous were In Las Vegas
today on business.

Mrs. Felix Baca of Albuquerque
came in last evening from the Duke
City and was a visitor in Las Vegas
today.

S. B. Rohrer, of the Topeka Mica
Mining company, came in this after-
noon from Topeka on a short busi-
ness trip.

John W. Harris, Jr., left this after-
noon for Arkansas after spending a
week in the city visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. "W. Harris.

L. Wallace Springer has left for

KELLY AND BARNES TEAMS WILL
. CONTEST FOR SU- -

y
PREMACY. , .1

The second bowling tournament of
the season between the Barnes team
and the Kelly quintette, two aggrega-
tions composed of members of Las
Vegas Lodge No. 408 B, P. O. Elks,
will be held tomorrow night on the
alleys in the Elks' lodge new, club
house. In the match of last Wednes-

day evening the Kelly team proved
that It takes, the Irish to beat ' the
Dutch, winning all three games from
Barnes' team. However, the Barnes
team la said to have been materially
strengthened in the past week and is

against Romero.
The nomination of Richard E

Sloan to be federal judge for Arizona,
was also expected to be taken up.
When the executive session had last-

ed more than two hours there was no

sign of an agreement.
The vote on the confirmation of

Romero was ,39 to 15. The nomination
of Judge Sloan of Arizona, also un-

der fire, was not discussed.

Washington Aug. zo. After more

than two hours of executive session

the senate today again confirmed
President Taft's nomination of Sec-

undino Romero as United States mar-

shal for New Mexico. After once

confirming Romero the senate had re-

considered its action ' because of

charges against him.
The senate went into executive ses- -

dation of the New Mexico senators.
It was a great triumph for Mr. Ro-

mero and demonstrates that his

standing in his own state Is such that

opinion that the wrestling 1 rules

should be revised that the to hold

and several other things sao d 6e

eliminated.
Kmll KlanK, manager for franK

Gotch, world's champion, b( eve

that it la the game and not the rules
that should be revised or rath r re-

formed. We can stand for Bank's ;

argument, but really can't see why

the toe hold or anything else should

be barred from wrestling.. The tame
is necessarily rough. Take awal the i

toe hold and then we will have! tne

or of ' the maintaiuance of the quar-
ters. Mr. Gartner is one of the strong
believers In the future of Las Vogas
and the surrounding country, for as
he said, Las Vegas has the Colmor
cut-of-

, 5 miles of which has al-

ready been completed, the Camfield
irrigation project and many other en-

terprises within reach, and to aban-

don the club now would be to give up"the fight. ;

In the Ipast month some 25 mem-

bers of the club have tendered their
resignations. No action has been

it 'cannot be injured In the least by

the machinations of a group of poli-

tical mudslingers. Mr. Romero made

out for revenge tomorrow , nightr .

Members of both teams have been

practicing faithfully - since the last
contest and the exhibition tomorrow
should be even better than that of
last week. Members of the Barnes
quintette claim that stage fright had
much to do with their , defeat, and

taken by the directors on this, and
instead of accepting the resignations
at the present time these1 men will be
notified of the plan of
and will be given an opportunity to

'reconsider before action Is taken.
Those who have sent In their resigna-
tions are Ike Bacharach, C. D. Bouch-

er, C. H. Carscallen, Joe Danziger,
Charles . Greenclay, Manuel Henji-que- z,

H. E. Hoke, H. C. Ilfeld, E. K.

that they did not roll their usual
game. However, the crowd should
not affect them on their second ap

Rito where he will attend the lec-

tures of the Archaeological society.
He made the trip on his motorcycle.

Joe Holzman ' of Corona came in
last night from his home on a short
business trip. Mr. Holzman is a mem-

ber of the Holzman Mercantile com-

pany.
Sidney Harberg is a visitor in Las

Vegas, stopping off en route from
Mora to his home in Philadelphia.
Mr. Harberg has been visiting his un-cl-

Carl Harberg, in Mora.
Leslie Swallow, who is employed

In the Santa Fe offices in Albuquer-
que, was a visitor in Las Vegas yes

pearance and they expect ,to give the
Kellyltes a run for , the .money.

All Elks and their families are cor

leg hold, the hammerlock and several

other things that are just as tough.
The argument In favor of eliminating
the toe hold is advanced, according
to Klank, merely because It Is the

champion's favorite way ot beating
his opponents and the public always
likes to see the downfall of a cham-

pion. i

For his match with Wesbergaard
here Thursday night Gotch has con-

sented to work without hla favorite
hold, but it is a safe bet that he
uses something else equally as dead-l- y.

It is true that the champion baa
won a great number of hla most im-

portant matches ny the use of the
toe twister, but it is equaly true that
he also has defeated many high
clasa men without ever resorting! to

those tactics. Gotch does consider-
able bluffing with the toe hold, in
his match with Mahmout in Chicago
the champion Continually gazed at
the Turk's feet, and when Mahmout

dially invited to witness the. contest
and in all probability the crowd in at-

tendance will be even larger that on

last Wednesday night. Much interest

Johnson, Tom Keaveney, Dr. F. R.
Lord, Dr. C. S. Losey, J. K. Martin,
E. J. McWente, SIg Nahm, M. W.

Potsch, E. Rosenwald, J. H. Stearns,
C. .W. G. Ward and J. H. York.

The stockholders' meeting last
night, despite the inclemency of the
weather, was attended by a large
and enthusiastic body, and If the
spirit shown last night is manifest-
ed In the future, the Las Vegas Com-

mercial club should be one of the

is being taken in this sport . since
the opening of the new home of the
Las Vegas Elks, and, these bowling
contests are looked forward to .with

terday and today, returning to the
Duke City this afternoon.

Sidney Prager and family of Ros-wel- l

were visitors in Las Vegas to-

day, stopping off en route on an auto-

mobile trip from their home to Den

pleasure. Some remarkably high
scores are being made by some of
the bowlers and competition among
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them Is keen. v ,.v r .llvest organizations in ,the southwest.
Those who attended last night's A big, black scoreboard, has been

set up for tomorrow's contest ,andmeeting were: Ike Davis, J. H.

Stearns, Dr W, E. Kaser, D. T. Hos-kin-

S. B.' Davis, Jr., W. E. Gortner,
Dr. J. M, Cunningham, M. Greenberg- -

this will enable the spectators to see
how the contest Is progressing, there-

by Increasing the Interest in the
games.: The hour of starting the
tournament has been eet,, for 8

o'clock. ' ' i .;..,--

ver. Mr. Prager is a member of the
firm of Prince & Company of Ros-wel- l.

't

Roy. Blackwell, manager of the lo-

cal office of the Western Union Tele-

graph company, will leave for Salt
Lake City the middle of this week,

where he will be employed as chief

of the printer department. Mr.
Blackwell's successor here has not

been named.

errDr. H. M. Mueller, John S. Clark.
Herbert ,W. Clark, W. White, Dr. F.
E. Olney, H. C Ilfeld, Max Nordhaus,
Millard Brown, L. C. Ilfeld, M. Dan-

ziger, Clarence Iden, Jefferson Rey-

nolds, Hallett Raynolds, Dr. W. R.
Tipton, Stephen Powers, Simon .Bach-

arach and D. W. Condon.

ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
Letters remaining uncalled for the

week ending August 17, 1912: ;

Chas. Brock, Miss Geneva Boyles,
W, F. Bell, Mrs. Belle Benett, John

began worrying about hla pedal ex-

tremities the champion grabbed him
around the waist and slammed him to ,

the mat. Mahmout was dumped in
a hurry simply because he was pay-

ing too much attention to his feet
The same applies to Zybscko.' The
Pole worried himself frantic before
the match trying to develop an anti-

dote for the toe (hold, and when he
sarted out In the match he forgot
everything else.

Westergaard, howrW;-S- t th,a ,

toe hold and Its deadly work. The- -

champion threw Jesa with the foot
twister and it was a month afterward
before the Dea Moines man could get
around without the aid of a cane.
Later Westergaard came hack and
held the champion to a draw in a
time limit match with the toe hold

barred. Westergaard la a bigger and
possibly a stronger man than Gotch

and with the toe hold barreu he may
stand an excellent chance to win. , .

Miss Jessie Worley, who was prin-

cipal of the grades at the Normal

University during the last school

year, and who had been elected suc
Cushman, Miss Anna George, Alice
Hunt, Mrs. Charles S. Hudson, J. D.

Hammond, Miss Alta H. Moss, Mra.
HOOK WORM GOT HIM

Salt Lake City, Utah, Aug. 20.cessor to Miss Mildred Hornbein, in

Hookworm, acquired while laboring Crlstlna B. Martinez, J.' C. McKay,
Miss Katie Smith, Charles E.1 Simpa sa minister In the south, is held

responsible :for the deatih here today

structor of history to the school for

the coming term, lias tendered her

resignation. Miss Worley has been

elected as instructor of history in

the Denver high school. Miss Wor

son, W. Taba, Miss Blanche Venels

of the Rev. J. L. Fant ,a native of 2, Antonio Valdez, Mrs, Belle Wat-

son, i i m; f,?'-j1'-

ley was one of the Normal's most ef When calling for the above letters'
please ask for "advertised letters:"ficient teachers, and it is to be regret

Abbey vile, S. C, and a graduate of
the Baptist Theological seminary at
Luoisville, Ky. He began suffering
from hook worm four years ago and
was treated for it In a hospital at St

F. O. BLOOD, PoBtmaster.SECUNDINO ROMERO, NEW UNITED STATES MARSHAL.ted that she will not be a member of

the corps of teachers at the Normal

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.Louis. His fatal attack foegan while
he was traveling with a missionary trial for carrying concealed weapons.

It previously had been reported that

University this coming winter.

TODAY'S BASEBALL

American League
wagon In southern Utah.

COUNTY CONVENTION IS

SET FOR SEPTEMBER 9
Zelig was told that the indictment

t

V H....... .,.

SPECIAL RATES AT HARVEY'S)
For parties remaining one month or: '

through the season. Address Harvey'a
Ranch, city, or call at Cutler Bros.' of-

fice 614 Lincoln avenue.

FOR SALE Horse, touggy, single
lharness, wagon, double , harness,
saddle, range cook stove, wood
heater Btove, household furniture,
etc. W. B. Coulson, 613 Seventh
street , , ;. ;! fT' S ;

against him would be quashed if he

furnished the gun men to make away

INDICTMENTS EXPECTED

BEFORE THE SUN SETS

SAM SCIHEPPS' STATEMENT
MAKES ACTION , EASY IN

ROSENTHAL CASE.

Philadelphia, Aug. 20. Philadelphia

lost to Chicago in the- first game by

a score of 6 to 1. R.H.B.

Philadelphia 1 5 3

with Rosenthal, It was to learn ofGURRY, RESIGNS FRORI
the reports that Zelig was brought, REPUBLICANS ON THAT DATE

.6 t v TliE0;0.P.C0IIITTEEChicago
before the grand Jury.

The appearance at the court house
WILL NAME DELEGATES TO

STATE GATHERINGCloBatteries Coombs and Lapp;
of Zelig caused a sensation. Former

ottea and Schalk. '

Police Magistrate Walhle, ' who was i

'Big Jack's" counsel when he was

released on (ball, revealed the fact illl TRIP

EXCURSION HATES

At a meeting of the republican
county central committee, which was
held this morning, the date for the
county convention at wlhich 30 dele-

gates to the state convention of the
party will be selected, was aet for
September 11. A call was ordered is

NJ7
New Yorls, Aug. 20. St. Louis beat

New York today in the first game of

a double header, 4 to 3.

R.H.E.
'3 8 1New York

10 1
.St. Louis

Batteries Ford and Sweeney; Allt

son and Alexander. ' :

NEW MEXICO REPRESENTATIVE

STATES HE IS FOR COLONEL

v f i i ROOSEVELT

Washington, Aug. 20 After a short
conference ' with President Taft early
today, Charles D. Hilles, chairman
of the republican national committee

went to the capitol to begin an all-da- y

series 'of conferences with repub-

lican ; members of congress. There

was no set .meeting, 'bllt memT)er8

came and went, having short talks

with the national chairman. .

sued. Primaries will be held not later CALiFon::m Ana fsoariiviLuT

New York, Aug. .20. A

blanket Indictment charging
murder in the first degree was
returned by the grand jury
late today against Police
Lieutenant Charles Becker
and four gangsters in con-

nection with the murder of

Gambler Herman Rosenthal.
The gangsters tidicted are:

"Lefty Louie," "Whitey Lew-

is," "Dago Frank'' and "'Gyp

the Blood.". .,

than September 9 in each precinct to
select delegates to the county con-

tention. Secundino Romerd, chair-

man of the committee, presided over
the meeting.

Washington. Aug. 20. Washington
Los Angeles
San Diegotook the first game from Cleveland

today. 4 to 2. H. E.

All- republicans in congress wereWashington . 4 7 0

Cleveland. ... .....2 10 2

Batteries Schegg, Johnson and

JUnsmith; "Gregg, Steen, Mitchell and
invited though it was said some ot

republicans. , of thethe progressive
house t had UfinOunced,' theli-- j intention

of W 'eotnz.' One of the first caters
' '

O'Neill. ' V. .

San Francisco and return direct 05O.CD
Seattle, Tacoma & other points C&O.OQ

'Tickets on sale August 29, 30, 31 September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
Stop overs allowed in either direction. For further Information
call on or write. .,

D. L. B4TCHEL0R, Agent.

New York, Aug. 20 Sam Scbepps

that Bis client was arrested last

Thursday at Providence, R, I. Mr.

Wahle intimated that Zelig had been

apprehended on a trivial charge

through an understanding between the
New York and Providence police. He

claimed his client had been unfairly
treated.

Other witnesses examined today
were the clerk of a hotel at Far

Rockaway, where the gun men con-

gregated after the shooting, and a

photographer who made, a group pic-

ture of them there. Charles P. Plitt,
deccril)(ed las Beckar's press agent,

also testified. .

These witnesses, it was said, com-

pleted the testimony desired by the
district attorney before he asked the

grand Jury to present a blanket In-

dictment Schepps' counsel says his

client will make a clean breast of ev-

erything.
Two more banks have been found

whqre Lleutennat Beoker had money
on deposit These, it ' was said,

brought the total of Becker's depo-

sits to $90,000. There was a shake-u- p

today In the police "vice, squads"
when Commissioner Waldo transfer-

red two lieutenants . to precinct dutj
and appointed new men in their

places.
'

was Representative George Curry ofNational League
N8W'"I!re'xTcr"He"' came to hand nis

reslenation as a member of the re--PittsbtirglirAttg. 20. Pittsburgh
won the first game from Brooklyn to

BOOTH GROWS WEAKER.
London, Aug. 20. General Wildam

Booth, commander-in-chie- f 6f the Sal-

vation Army,r whose health has been
failing ever since he was operated on
in! May i last for the removal of a cat-

aract in his left eye, is rapidly becom-

ing weaken According to the bulletin
issued this morning by the physicians
iii attendance "General Booth's con-

dition gives rise to Increased anxi-

ety."
' '

Many of the general's relatives and
high officials of the Salvation Army
are In attendance or In close touch
with the sick chamber.

was again the central figure in the
Rosenthal murder case today .when
Ee appeared before the grand jury
prepared to repeat the story he told

District Attorney 'Whitman in whicb

he corroborated In many essential

publicah QongresBlonal committee to

Representative Moore of Pennsylva- -

!a wllrt VL SI a nalline on Mr. Hiues.

by the score of 3to2; , R.H.E.

Pittsburgh i 9 0

Brooklyn . ........ . 2 8 0

Batteries Rofbinson, Hendrlx and
Gibson; Stack, Curtis and Miller.

details the confession of "Bald Jack"Mr. Curry recently declared for Col-

onel Roosevelt - '
, Rose, implicating Police Lieutenant

Becker in the killing.

The district attorney was confi-

riont hefore nightfall indictments

would be returned against seven per--

sons. Those to be indicted are said FIRST DIRECT PRIMARY
to be Rosenzswelg ("Lefty Louie") ;

Have you been looking for a wholesome food

One that's healthful and nutritious?

A suggestion, perhaps, will do some good,

Try Post Toasties, they're delicious.

Cheyenne, Wyo., August
mlngis having Its first statewide priHorowitz .("Gyp tne Blood") ; Corro- -

fici ("Dago Frank''); and Muller

lAlf 7 VrJWcS&B If it maybe termed a scieHce must g

rjijQ
include a means of presenting the

V proposition to the greatest number
SciGIlCG Of of prospective buyers. To reach this

cass soutflwest theSoiling1 " ' us3

Farms q p p j q
llUlll;WANT COLUMNS

mary today. Interest is generally apa
("Whitey Lewis"), the four alleged thetic, as there is but little contest
n,rro Jack Sullivan and Wil for offices with In the parties. In sev

' ' Written by E. P. DAN',
care Hart & Murphy, St. Paul, Minn.

A. W. Weist, the Wagon Mound

merchant, was in Las Vegas yester-

day afternoon and today on business.

eral counties there as evidence of vo-

ters dissatisfied with their own party
candidates Inserting the names of

liam Shapiro, and Lieutenant Beck-

er on a superseding indictment.

An unexpected witness before the

grand jury this afternoon was "Big

Jack" Zelig, now out on bail awaiting

Oae ot the 60 Jingles for whtoh the Postum Co.,
Buttle Creek, Mleh., paid $1,000.00 la June. candidates named on the other Tarty

ballot. '

,Old papers tor sale. Optic office.
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THE REASON FOR IT
WORLD'S TOUR ON HIS TIPS

TOE' LOBBY 'RESTAUR ANT A (ID CAFF
SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS

THE BE3T G0OD3 OBTAI NABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
THE OPTICBusiness,,

r"7--r . t-- 'fnrr ", .a

Fame in

Pursuit
I !

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS Meoti
CHAPMAN LOOQE NO. J, A. F. A

A. oom

munication first and
S9 third Thursday la sash
C month. V'sittot, broth--

cordially invited.

N. O. Herman, W. M.; R. Mmrray,

Secretary.

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Rfr
ular conclave r TW

i dar In each montJt at Ma

sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. C. D.

Boucher.. 8. O.; Chaa. Tamme. Re

corder.

LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. J, ROYAL

ARCH MASONS KwOar convoca
tion first Koaoay In eacn
meat at Kaaonie Tn
pla, at 7:81 p. m. M. E.

WllHame, H. P.; T. O.

Blood, Secretary.

RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. t, O. E.
kts first and Uilrd rridajrt In

Haaoaia Ttmlc Mrs. T. B. Bowan,
Worthy Kairaa; Janea O. Eutledge
Worthy Patroa; Ura. George Trips,
Secretary. Phone Mala S2, 130
Grand avenne.

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
101 Meets every Monday night at
O. R. O. Hall, on Vonflaa avenue, at

8 O'clock. Vlaitlnar mamhm
cordially welcome, a. EL Gehrlne.

president; J. T. Buhler. secretary:
C. H. Bally, treaamrer.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMEBIC
Meet la the forest of brotherl

love at Woodmen of the Worit
halL on the second and fourth Tr
day of each month at 8 p. m. C. CI

Consul; G. Laemml6, Clerk. Vis;
'tng neighbors are especially

coma and cordially invited.

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54S,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every flrat
Tuesday of the month In tha vestry
rooms of Temple Monteflore at I
o'clock p. m. Tlsiting brothers are
cordlUly Invited Isaac Appel
President; Charles Greenclay, Seo
rotary.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC".
.NO. 804. Meets second and fomr
Thursday to O. R. C. hall. Pion;
building. Visiting members are c

dlally lnvied. Peter Emenaker, G.

K., Richard Devlne. T. 8.

I. O. O. P., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
1. Meets every Monday evening a
their hatl on Sixth street All visit
ing brethren cordially Invited to at

. tend. J . D. Fridenstlno, N. G.;
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Ebrood
Secretary; Karl Werti, Treasurer;
C. Y. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.

F. O. E. Meets first and third Tues

day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers ear

dlally Invited to attend. A. M

Adler, President; E. C. Ward, Se

retary.

rftwun, every mob asj mrm

Visiting Knights ara
cordially Invite.
Ciias. E. Liebs-Jt- '

t' Inter, Chane allot
'g Commander, HurryV

if. f Martin, Keeper A

Records and Seal.

B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. P.
D. McElroy, Exalted Ruler. D. W.

Condon, Secretary.

ATTOKNEY8

HUNKER A HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester a! Huo

Attorneys at Law.
Las Vegaa, New Mx:

LOCAL Ti!!E CARD

EAST BOUND

Arrive
No. 2.... :10 p. m...... :! p. s
No. 4. ...11:05 p m..... .11:10 a. m
No. 8.... 1:15 a. m 1:25 a. as

No. 10.... 1:45 p. m 1:10 w

WEST BOUND

No. 1 1:20 p. m. ..1:4S p.
No. 3 6:10 a. m 6:15 a. av

No. 7.. 4:40 p. m 4:60 a. -

No. 9 6:35 p. m... 7:00 . at

$100 REWARD $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleared to learn that there Is at least
one dread disease that science has

"
been able to cure In all Its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-in- g

a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment Hall's Cat-
arrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby des-

troying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assist-
ing nature In doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith in its cur-
ative powers that the offer One Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO. To-

ledo, Ohio.
Sold by all drugsts, 75a
Take Hall'a Family Pills for consti-

pation.

Robert W. Herter, LawrenCevllle,
Mo., who had been bothered with kid-
ney trouble for two years, says: "I
tried three different kinds of kidney
pills but with no relief. My-

-
neighbor

told m to use Foley Kidney Pills, I
took three bottles of them, and got a
permanent cure. I recommend them
to everybody." O. G. Schaefer and
Red. Cross Drug Store.

A. S. Jones, of the Lee Pharmacy,
Chlco, Cal., who has handled Foley &
Co's medicines for many years, says:
"I consider that Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound has no equal, and la the
one eough medicine I can recommend
as containing no. narcotics or1 other
harmful properties." The genuine in
a yellow package. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store.

Manuel Alvarez, a Waldorf-Astori- a

Walter, Ha Saved His Money
for Travel.

Waiter No. 803 at the Hotel Astor,
Manuel Alvarez, has saved his tips
and is about to .make a tour of the
world on the proceeds of that saving.''
He will visit every country, he says,
and take eight years to do It

"Life Is nothing without knowledge,"
Is his motto.

Alvarez mentioned the trip to
guests at dinner recently.

"Why are you talcing this trip?" he
was asked.

"What for?" Alvarea replied. "Why,
want to see how these other fellows

live. I want to see the Trans-Siberia- n

railway. I want to see how they mine
diamonds In Africa and what tne Ger-

man emperor looks like. I want to see
the Japanese and Chinese, and how

they live and what they eat, and the
Turks I must see such a funny peo-

ple. I am a Spaniard. Besides Span.
Ish, I speak French and English. That
Is enough to take me anywhere. Span-

ish and English are spoken in most
parts of the world and Frencn is tne
international language. But when I
get to Germany I am going to stop
awhile and learn German well."

"Won't all that cost a lot?" ven
tured a listener.

"What's the matter with you?" Al
varez demanded. "I have been a wait-

er here, and I got money. If my money
ever gets low, why I can stop awhile
and work and get mora to go on with.
But I got plenty, don't you fear."
New York World.

HE HAS NOTHING DELIVERED

Solicitor General Lehman Thinks
Americans Are Too Keen for Con-

venience for Their Good.

Frederick W. Lehmann, sollcltoi
general of the United States, wag
walking briskly toward his home one

evening with four or five cumbersome

packages tucked under each arm. A

breeze struck him, and as one large
package served as an impromptu sail,
It was all Lehmann could do to make

headway.
A friend met him as ho was tacking

desperately against the wind. "Why
don't you have the atuff delivered?"
asked the friend, noticing that the
bundles contained tha name of a store
that keeps a squadron of auto delivery
trans. ,

"Because I never have things dellv
wed," replied Lehmann. "That's one
trouble with the people of this coun-

try. They're too keen for convenience,
A young woman thinks nothing oi
buying a spool of thread or a yard of

and having It delivered. Some-od-y

has to pay for that delivery. So,
as a matter of principle, when I

Sust
anything I carry it home with

me." . v

Dogs' Black List.
A dogs' black list has been estab

lished by the National Cyclists' Un-

ion to dear with animals
who interfere with cyclists. In bring
ing an action against the owner of a
dog it is not sufficient to prove that
the dog caused, the accident and that
the defendant is the owner. To suc
ceed It must be proved that he was
aware of its dangerous tendency. It
may come out in evidence that the
tame dog had caused accidents before,
but it must be proved also that the
owner knew this. The National Cy
clists' Union asks cyclists who know
of one of these dangerous dogs to
lend on the name and address of the
owner and description of the dog. As
soon as the Information comes to hand
a registered letter Is sent to the dog
owner drawing his attention to his
dog's dangerous propensities and noti-

fying him that if an acoldent occurs
a copy of the letter will be produced
in evidence should the matter come
Into court London Globe.

End of His Masquerade.- -

A wedding is about to take place In
the German capital between a nurs-

ing sister and a young man who has
been living the life of a beautiful and
accomplished "lady" assistant In a
leading wholesale coal firm. The

who was given power of at-

torney by "her" employers as a re-

ward for "her" several years of faith-
ful service, recently had to go to the
hospital on account of an accident
The physicians were astonished to
discover that their patient was a man
Instead of a woman. It was only a
day or two before he fell violently in
love with the nurse who was attend-

ing him, and a marriage was arranged.
A few days ago, the office assistant re-

sumed "her" duties but clad in a fash-

ionable morning coat and trousers in-

stead of in a tight skirt and blouse.

Refleotlon on the Promoters.
Charles P. Abbey, a Chicago attor-

ney, was called upon at a recent ban-

quet given to lawyers and Judges. He

said: "I was recently trying a case
to foreclose a mortgage given by pro-

moters of a new Insurance oompany
which had failed. I had as one of my
witnesses a man named Kelley who

had made a friend of a yellow dog
while taking a morning walk. The
dog followed him to court, and when

the case was adjourned at noon the
dog was waiting for Kelley. The at-

torney of the Insurance people asked
him if he was trying to steal the dog.

"Kelley thought a moment and then
answered blandly: Yes, I'm going to

steal the dog, and donate him to your
clients. They are capable of trying to
start an insurance company on a yel-

low dog.' " .

Ditectot
ClHTStnL 110J EL

'MRS, ?. ru:!T, Prep
Cor Grand and Douglas Ave. '

Sast Las Vegas, jn. M.

LAS VEGAS GARAGE I

M BIEHL, Propietof

416 Grand Ave

Phone Main 447

Battery Charging Station
Automobiles for Hire

A. II. Lorenzen

Carriage Manufacturer,
General Blacksmithing,

Carriage Painting

t DEALER IN

Heavy Hardware and

Wagon Material

PETER P. MACKEL
I HOUSE AND 8IGN PAINTING
'

Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
; and GUulng.

Estimates Cheerfully Given.

West Side Plaza . . . Old "Town

H. C. YOUNG
LAWH MOWERS SHARPENED

lock 5ad .Uuasmith Blcfcle and

General Repairixia:

520-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas

Antoniobilc'Carriage &

statt pdinritJG
N. 0. HERMAN

429 Grand Ave

w. .

PLL.ZA HOTEL
NEWLYIBEMODELEDi

Private Baths and Lavatories

Steaui Heat Private Telephones
Rates'$2.50,per daand up

- AMERICAN PLAN - i
Special Kates by Week orJMonth

SHUMATE'S STUDIO

ON THE PLAZA

Successor to Geo. E. Waterman

The Very Latest in Photography

. Mexican and Indian Curios

Navajo, Chiraayo and Mexican Blankets

Telephone Main 224.

"I

There are no germs In our Ice.

There is no Ice purer than ours. Keep

your health during this hot weather

by only using pure Ice. You will be

making no "mistake In ordering your

Jce from us, as we guarantee It to be

absolutely pure. Phone your order

we'll do the rost.
THE CRYSTAL ICE CO,

Phone Main 227

.iw n medicines as meritorious
as Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy the world would

!be much better off and the percentage
of suffering reatly decreased," writes

Wndsay Scott, of Temple, Ind. For

sale by all dealers.

I was cured of diarrhoea by one
Colic, Cholera.floae of Chamberlain's

Remedy," writes M. E.

SlS Oriole, Pa. There is noth-"ten-

For sale by all dealers.

WANT

COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER-

TISEMENTS

FlveCents per line eacn Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a line.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines. All advert! menu charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number of worda
Cash In advance preferred.

F4m

OPTIC'S NUMBER, MAIN f.

VJatstett
WANTED Experienced cook. In-

quire 823 Sixth street

WOMAN For general nousework
wanted. Call on Mrs. Hall, La
Casa de Ramona.

For al2
FOR SALE Several eood Jersfiv

milk cows, fresh and coming fresh.
Ackerman Dairy.

FOR SALE FOR SALE Ten large
work mares. Apply 620 Grand ave-
nue.

FOR SALE Traction engine with
disc plows, good aa new. Inquire
620 Grand avenue.

FOR SALE CHEAP Two pieces of
property, corner Third and Colum-
bia. Call at 302 Third street

FOR SALE One span good mules,
3 and 4 years old, one smaller mule
5 years old. Call on A. J. Har- -

man, 721 Fifth street.

FOR SALE Twin cylinder motorcy
cle. Very little used, f125. Agua
Pura Co. ,

for
FOR RENT Nine furnished rooms

over the 5, 10 and 25c Store.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
two conno.Htag .rooms fo- - light
housekeeping. Call 619 Twelfth St
Phone Mali If.t

FOR RENT Two room furnisttei
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.

SALE OF TIMBER, Albuquerque, N.

M., July 27, 1912. Sealed bids marked
outside "Bid, Timber Sale Application
July. 8, 1912, Pecos" and addressed to
the District Forester, Forest Service,
Albuquerque, N. M., wiU be received
up to and including the "ita d?y of
September, 1912, for all the merchant
able dry tie post timber rending o;
down marked for cutting 'W a Forest
cince;1 located on an area to be de'iu-

Itely designated by a Forest officer
before ci ttlng begins In that part of
T. 15 N., R. 12 E., that Is included with- -

In the Pecos National Forest and T.13
N R. 12 E. and Tps. 12, I'l and 14

N., R. 13 E. and Tp. 13 and 12 N.,
R. 14 E. that are included within the
Pecos National Forest, estimated .o

be 50,000 dry cedar posts, more or
less. No bid of less than $0.03 per post
will be considered and a deposit of
$50.00 payable to the order of the
First National Bank of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, must be sent to that
bank for each bid submitted to the
District Forester. Timber upon valid
claims is exempt from sale. The right
to reject any and all bids is reserved.
For further information governing
sales .address Forest Supervisor, Pe-co- a

National Forest, Cowles, New

Mexico. ' Arthur C. Ringland, District
Forester.

D. C. Bybee. teaming contractor liv-

ing at 669 Keeling Court, Canton, 111.,

Is now well rid of a severe and annoy-

ing case of kidney trouble. His back
pained and he was bothered with head,
aches and dizzy spells. "I took Foley
Kidney Pills Just as directed and In a

few days I felt much better. My life
and strength semeed to come back,
and I 'sleep well: I am now all over
my trouble and glad to recommend Fo-

ley Kidney Pills." Try them. O. O.

8chaeter and Red Cross Drug Store.

John Falton left the trust com-

pany's building with quick, springing
steps. He had much to think of let

his half-hou- r walk to the station of
his suburban train. If his story In a
current magazine had been a surprise
to his friends, it had been, In a way,
none the less one to himself. It was
not remarkable that the story should
be one of finance; his position with
the trust company gave him a knowl-

edge of the theme and an acquaint-
ance of many men.

A man back of him touched his
shoulder.

"How are you, Falton?"
John swung around and caught the

man's hand.
"You, Seabury? Well, this is good.

I didn't know that you were at home."
"I've Just come in. Ah does this

In here mean you, Falton?" He tapped
significantly a magazine under his
arm.

John nodded with a little embar-
rassment. "What do you think of it
Seabury?"

"Great, as a story. But er a bit
too much from life, Falton. Looks aa

though you'd taken It from er that
cotton deal."

"That's nonsense, Seabury. Your
cotton deal was wholly legitimate,
wasVt it? And I did not know enough
about it to. write it up. ' The story is
Bction."

John entered the station with an In-

describable irritation coursing through
his veins. "I didn't know that Sea

bury could be so foolish," he mut-

tered.
His train did not go out for five

minutes, .so he made no attempt to

pass the man who stepped out of the
crowd to speak to him.

"Hello, Falton, so you've been scrib-

bling, I see."
"A little," John admitted. He tried

to forget Seabury and to act natural-
ly. "Have you read It?"

"O, yes; very good, very good, In-

deed, but just er just er . You
didn't have any particular person in

mind?"
"It was a creation, pure and sim-

ple," bristled John. "You could hard-

ly expect me to write of finance as 1

would of engineering, a thing I know
nothing about?"

"O, no, of course not You have

quite a gift no doubt no doubt ol

It. Falton."
"Excuse me," said John, '111 miss

my train."
' But his fame still pursued. As the
train pulled out a fellow-townsma- n

settled himself beside John.
"Well, Falton, you've been roasting

'em, eh? I suppose you've known oi
ffiore-thairotr-

e aeaforthat sort?"
"None at all," snapped John.
"O, I thought you'd taken it from

something that you'd got on to."
"It's a story, fiction, every word."

Forty minutes later John closed the
door .of his home with a sigh of re
lief. "Mother," he called, and she
came hurrying to him.

"O, John, I've so much to tell you.

First, Mrs. Elswood eame here this
morning. She was so surprised, John
But she thinks the story "

"Mother," he interrupted, "let ue

have dinner and not the .story. Do

you know, honey, I'm a bit tired of it."
"O, I suppose you've heard noth

ing else all day, poor boy. Well, ii

you will be so clever, you must take
the consequence. But come, I'll say
not another word about it until you
are rested. Maggie has the loveliest

surprise for dessert."
John had just finished the surprise

when the doorbell rang. Maggie show-

ed the man into the little room where
John sometimes smoked and wrote,
and John held Stanton Wilson's card
In his hand when he entered the room.
He had known Wilson at college.
Their paths had crossed more than
once since, but the men had never
been friends.

"You are surprised," Wilson said,
coming forward, "and I beg your par-
don for the intrusion."

"Not at all, not at all," said John.
His offer of a chair seemed to escape
Wilson.

"I felt as though I must see you,"
began Wilson, "and I didn't wish to

go to your office. I wanted to see you
here and tell you what you've done
for me."

Falton looked at him inquiringly. "1

what have I done?"
"Your story you know. I read it

last night and I didn't attempt to go
to bed. I just thought of things all
night."

"My Btory!" gasped' John. Then
he added In rebellion: "Patience, man,
but you're a lawyer."

"Yes I know that I am a lawyer,
but what difference does it make what
a man is doing, if he's on the crooked.
Of course, I know you didn't have me
In mind probably had no one In

mind, but something in that story was
like a mirror to me. I've never real
ized what I was coming to before,
You've stopped me just In time. Npw,
I've only time to shake your hand, If

you will let me, and catch the train
to the city."

Falton laughed lightly, but he
squared his shoulders. "You're put
ting it too strong, Wilson," he said
as he held out his hand. "Your debt
to me, If there was one. Is paid. If
you really mean that I've mBde cleat
to you truths vague before, why,
vou ve more than balanced our ac
count. You've given me faith In my-

coif"
i

He It's strange you members 0
the Vassar alumnae don't hold clas
reunions.

She Not at all. You may as well
ask a woman her age as to ask her to
acknowledge what year she graduated
In.

INSPIRING

'

'How perfectly the' girl graduates
keep step!"

'Yes; the orchestra Is playing the
wedding music from 'Lohengrin.' "

SLIGHT MISTAKE

-

Guest (in cheap restaurant) Here.
waiter, this napkin is dirty.,

Waiters-Be- g pardon, sir. It merely
got folded the wrong way, sir.

DIDN'T HELP HIM

Restaurant Proprietor We make
our own ice cream. Consequently we
know just what it contains.

The Patron You do, but I don't

INNOCENT

Mr. Nearsight Waiter, Is tiiere any
soup on this bill of fare?

Walter I guess not, sah. I ain't
spilled none around this hyah table.

--RETAIL PRIGES -
tfiQ lb. or More, Eaeti Delivery Me per 103 l.ijm lbs. to 23 Ice, Each DeBwery t5o per 1a !.tm Ik, te 1.00 lb Eaot, Delivery jc p,, 19a

6t Ifcs. to fOS lbs Each Delivery 40c per 1st lbt
Laa Than 6t) lbs Each Delivery j p,r 1M

AGUA PURA COMPAlNY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purityand Lasting Qualities of JVhich Have Made Las Vegas

Famous-Off- ice 701 Douglas Avenue.
'

'' m

ANT Ads
'

;Are3e5t ."

Maricet Finders
Classified ads. search out hepeople to whom-am- on al

of those who MIGHT'BUY-t- he particular thing is worth most.
That property you want to sell isJWORTH MOST to tome-on- e

who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never
hear of your property unless it were advertised here.

Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper, want
(and are anxious to find and pay cash for) books, automobiles,
used machinery and furniture, articles of usefulness of any
sort, and musical instruments.

As the classified ads. are read by all possible buyers, of
possible sorts of thing's, they have come to be the finders'of the
best markets!
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mmmmemmm

The dunce of the Catholic Ladies
Diixnur association will be held to- - won engage inf M

This cuCH'uslrales one of t3;eLOCAL NEWS night In the Fraternal Brotherhood

NOTIONAL POLITICShall on Fountain Hqmire. A iarge
crowd is expected.

See Van Petten (or Insurance. ULW LiuBuLi) y7Jlt'Hsancs from friends in all parts WORKERS FOR VARIOUS PARTIES
ADDRESS VOTERS IN

NEW YORK.
of the state, and in fact, the entire8 lbs Good Cooking Apples, Hand Pick- - Try dram of Ola TayioT Dourtoon

at th Opera Bar. .
' country, wore received this afternoon In Fall Suits

by Sea Romero congratulating himcd for 25c or 40 lbs for $!.( ou the senate's confirmation of hisrinch'g Golden Weaaing Rcro, seed
appointment as United States martn th wood. Direct from dlitillerr
glial.

'to you. At tho Lobby, of courts.

New York, Aug. 20. This was a

busy day for women political workers
in this city. At an executive commit-
tee meeting of the woman's national
Wilson and Marshall organization,
Mrs. J. Borden Harriman was elected
president. The place had been of

It is only ONE of the manyWhite Kitchen. We tray the best
material, we give the best service, we

The funeral of the late Ernest
Beibinger occurred this afternoon at
4 o'clock from the Beibinger home
on the corner of Second street and

moaeis. we carry in ine mgriestfurnish the best 25 cent clean meal in
71 ,tie city. Opposite the Harvey fered to Miss Ida Tarbell, but Miss

Tarbell said she thought she could beHouse. , ,. ; Grade, Ready-to-Wea- r Clothing-i- jWashington avenue. Rev. E. C. An

6 lbs Native Blue Plums for 25c or
25 lbs for $1.00

5 lbs Fancy Preserving Pears for 25c
or 25 lbs for S1.00

3 lbs Extra Fancy Table Peaches for 25c

more useful writing.
the Market. We have added to 4Joe Hlle,' collector for the First Mrs. Harriman presided and spoke

derson, pastor of the First Methodist
church, officiated.; The members of
the Las Vegas Lodge of Odd Fellows,National bank, underwent an opera-

tion for appendicitia this morning at
at a women's meeting In Union

Square today. A near riot occurred
when the speakers had finished and

ot which Mr. Beibinger was a mem our already largs collection of
yvthe Las Vegas hospital. Young HHe ber, also held services over the body

of their late brother. Accompanied Mrs. Harriman and several other wostood the operation well" and hope is
maintained for a rapid recovery. Tne
patient is the son ot Mr. and Mrs.

men began throwing campaign but 1 wby the brother, O. M. Beibinger of
St. Louis, the body will be sent to St.

George Hlle of Watrous: Louis tonight for cremation and bur

High Grade Makes "The L. Sys-

tem Clothing' ' recognized as the

Leading Suit for the Young Man

who wants THE RIGHT THING.

tons to the crowd. Soon hundreds
of boys and men were scrambling.
The crowd finally surged upon the
platform and Mrs.. Harriman and the

ial. Mrs. Beibinger is said to be
seriously ill as a result of the shockUULL m ? Owing to trouble on the Los AngeII

les division, Santa Fe train No. 10, of her husband's death, and will not others were pushed and almost
knocked down. Policemen weredue in Las Vegas this afternoon at accompany the body east.THE CASH GFLOCER.

1:46 o'clock, will not arrive until af obliged to draw their clubs to drive
ter 7 o'clock this evening. A stub the excited crowd off the platform.

TRIBUTE TO ARCHIBALD. Later Mrs. Harriman attended atrain was run on the schedule of No.
An interesting article on Byron luncheon of the Housewives league,10 between Albuquerque and Lao: Archibald, a Santa Fe engineer whoJunta. where she spoke for the democratic

CREENBERCEnparty, while Miss Helen Varick Bos-
'runs out of Las Vegas on the Call:

fornia Limited, appears in the latest well represented national republican
headquarters and Mrs. .William Grant

The board of Jury commisstonara
for San (Miguel county this morning

issue of the Santa Fe Employes
magazine, Mr. Archibald, Is oneQree Brown presented the claims of the

progressives.of the most popular and efficient
of .this city and the article,

made up the list of persons' eligible to
serve upon the grand and petit Juries
of the district court for this county
during the coming year. The board which follows, will be of interest to

FIVtiUION RH7his smany friends here:is composed of Toribdo Martinez,
"Ah exceptional railroad record isCleof es Romero and D. W, Condon.

that of Byron 'Archibald,' 'engineer on
i

.. ft! ivi
VOTERS THIS YEARthe California Limited between Las Keep Cool!Vegas and Albuquerque, as we dis

covered pne day when we swung LARGE INCREASE IN NUMBER
into his engine and rode a few miles

f 7 t OVER THAT OF LAST PRES-

IDENTIAL ELECTION.with him. s

The funeral of the late William
Wood, who died Wednesday evening
at the Las Vegas hospital, was held
this afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
chapel of J. C. Johns eu & Son. In-

terment was ia Odd Fellows' ceme-

tery. Rev, , Norman Skinner, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church, of

"For 28 years Mr. Archibald has
handled an engine out of Las Vegas, New .York, Aug. 20. Nearly five

million new voters are expected toand for a total of ,33 years he has

appear at the polls this year, accordficiated at the services
ing to an estimate prepared here forPER. DOZEN

been in the service of the Santa Fe, a
rather forceful indication tnat botu

parties to the contract have been

quite well satisfied. He' never held
the republican national committee,
There will be 3,650,000 male votes

.One of the heaviest and most bene
ficial rains o fthe summer fell in Las
Vegas last night. The rain started

a position of any kind prior to start enfranchised by age alone, and 1,--

350,000 women and newly naturalizedshortlyt before 6 o'clock last evening
ing to work In the Topeka shops on
May 1, 1879, at which time he was 17

years of age. Now he holds what we
believe is the service record for men

You've noticed how the looks of 'some rooms invite you on

sweltering day."
I i P " : -

Make the color scheme of at least one room in your house

in cool colors for summer. Tans, greens browns and blues all

are effective.

Some especially beautiful draperies that will effect a real

transformation in any room are now shown in our drapery de-

partment, ,.,

For a small sum you can make your home so invitiag that

every day will seem like a vacation.

J. C. JOHNSEN . SON

and continued well into the night. citizens.
There will be 24,324,000 male vot-

ers. The number of women is esti
The rainfall was general throughoutJ. SI. STEXRNS this section of the state, and will

( 50 years of age on the Santa Fe, mated at 1,667,000;. making a total
of approximately 26,000,000 personswith 33 years of continuous aniprove ot great benefit to the farmers

and ranchmen of the country. TheGROCER faithful service to his credit.
rain extended as far north as Raton,
and to Glorleta on the south. Farmo:

who may vote for president. In 1908

there were 22,617,600 eligible voters
and the number of votes cast was
14,888,442.

ers oh the mesa report a heavy rain

"That during all the years in which
Mr. Archibald has,' sat at the right
side of the engine he has been a ca-

pable, efficient and careful employe
Is evidenced by the jfact that he, never

last night.

CATRON GETS CANNON

Washington, Aug. 20. The senatehas Tjeen ra an accident of any kind
He never has had even so much as a

LOST.
On road between Los Alamos and

Las Vegas, black leather hand bag

containing about $20 currency and
silver, two pairs spectacles, small

trinkets, letter dated San Francisco.

finger scratched while in his engiae.
His, black hair and clear, bright eye

We have on hand a complete stock of

c::r.s,win,,Y screens mo viee screening

At The Most Reasonable Prices

li LICENSED AO ENTS FOR

$& IICjSEI luTCHQI CIKinQ 5
has passed a bill granting 105 can
non ta various towns throughout the
country to be placed in public squares
the grounds of public buildings and
about state armories. Senator Jones
of Washington got cannon for half a

would Indicate that railroading has
held no terror for him. One never

Finder please notify Wm. Frank, Las
Vegas, N. M., and receive suitable re

would think to see him that he bad
been through so many years of hon-

est service.
dozfin towns in his state. Senatorward.
Catron of New Mexico got two.

"We should be interested in learn
Get our quotations before buying

1MB IVEQAG LU3ER CO.
Phone Main 150 - Old Town

"FOOT" CUED GOODS
SHELDON IS TREASURER.

Washington, Aug. 20. George It .

ing of anyone else who has at the age
of BO been so many years continuous-
ly in the service as has Mr. Sheldon, treasurer of the republican

national committee in 1908 has been

"If We Do Mt's Fight"

Ladles Lingerie
Laundered

selected as treasurer of the commit-
tee for the present campaign. Charles
I). Hllles, chairman of the republican !IT

Finest Quality Fruits and Ve-

getables From Field to Can
The Same Day.

national committee, today made the
announcement.

HN
SUQARITE

NUT
LUMP

SELOVER-EVAN- WEDDING.
A romance which had its Inception

in sunny California last winter, was

brought to a happy conclusion this
afternoon in the marriage of Mies
Angeline Selover, the pretty daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Selover
of this city, to Edwin Evans, a young
contractor of Los Angeles, Calif. The
ceremony was performed at the Sel-

over residence on Tuiden avenue at 4

o'clock this afternoon in the presence
of relatives and immediate friends of
the bridal couple. Rev. N. B. Green,
pastor "of the First Baptist church,
officiated.

The bride, who is one of Las Ve-

gas' most popular young ladies, Is a
native of this city, having been born

WHOLESALE AND .RETAIL

ONLY HIGHEST GRADES OF FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES ARE PACKED.

Noted For
QUALITY PURITY CLEANLINESS

ash vco3 mm roi w ebakd

FRESH EVERY DAY

DAIRY GOODS

The Cest in The Ciiy

and returned to your home in .

the "it is new" appearance
you would expect had it just
arrived from your dress-

makers.. ,

. Our expert girl ironers have
the facility, grained by long

experience, of bringing back
the original beauty. And our

charges for this work are

very reasonable.

iLas'-Veias- 1 Steam

EVERYBODY READS THE LAS VEGAS OPTIC
i.

here 19 years ago. Mr. Evans is the
son of A. Q. Evans, a prominent con

i nn niiiY FfiiiiPPFn hi mm vmitractor of Covington, Ky. He moved ra. Eels, iTb I!c3 cf Il3 C2StcSEv:rjl':L"3EiiM!;!3 to California where he is now' engag
ed In the contracting business, last

Laundry 1 Coolies, Piassles, Awinter, at which time his bride of to-

day was visiting in Los Angeles. W ' I

The newlyweds will leave tonight
Phone Main'81 617 Bought Art on train No. 9 for Los Angeles where

they will reside.:
In nil iiii to
lUliyilliUlo,

Fried Cios cni

The secret of serving: realy Good Tea and

Ccffts is to use

CHASE AND SANSGS3SS HIGH C3ACE;E3AK3S

Infinite pains have been taktn from Planta-

tion to package to save all the Original, Del-

icate Flavor v v r

if K?

OVERLAND V.ZZll 53 T

A SHIPMENT GF THIS YEAR'S CECP KENTUCKY ELUE

GRASS SEED JUST RECEIVED.

We are glad to be "ablej to offer this at a reduction from

last years'price.' '
'

3oc per lb. or 3 lbs. for $1.00

Sow itjnow. This is the natural time to sow it.

Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator

show you.
-

ii i! ii i; ii iii
THE GRAAF1 llAYlftCpMPAl

SELLING AGENT
EE-- PElfflY 0NI0N & SON Phone Vj?jff Ul507 "The Store of Satisfaction"

l P. S. Next Door to POST OFFICE P'une Main 344. Whalen, & Fowler PropsSEEDSMEN & FLORISTS
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